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to show that the effect of that impri-_ 
avail to suppress or extinguish his ardor, with-1 
two ye'ai-s after that he had the courage—the 

audacity—I dare sly many of his countrymen used 
even a stronger phrase 'than that—^he had the 
courage to commence the ' pubUoation, in the city 
of Boston, of a newspaper devoted mainly to the 
question of ihe abolition of slavery. The first num-: 
ber of that paper, published the 1st July, 1831, 
contained an address to the public, one ps^ge of 
which I have ofton read with the greatest interest, 
and it is a key to the future life of Mr. Garrison. 
He had been complained of for having used hfud 
language—but it is a very comir "'U complaiht in¬ 
deed—and he said in his first number : “I am 
aware that many object to the severity of my lan¬ 
guage, but is there no cause for such severity ? I 
will be as harsh as truth, and as uncompromising 
as justice. I am in earnest, I will not equivocate, 
I will not excuse, I will not retract a single inch, 
and I will be heard.” .[Cheers.] And that, after 
aU, expresses to a great extent the future eomc^ of 
his life. But what was at that time the temper of 
the people amongst whom he lived—of the people 
who are glorying now, as they well may glory, in 
the abolition of slavery throughout their country ? 
At that time it was veiy little better in the North 

American anti-siave^ L "early'hour presented a I than it was in the South. I think it was in the 
«neat hall from ■Between three j year 1836 that riots of the most terrific character 

took place ill some of the Northern cities ; during 
that time Mr. Garrison’s life was in the most' 
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TVREAKFAST to WM. LLOYD 
POBUO Bj^ebisoN. 

„ breakfast was held at ^ James^ Hall I 
^ pcBi^ in honor of William If op | 

onS»hir4®lJ“ (-be distinguished leader of the 
slaved pa^in the United States. 

American early hour presented a 
.^Id aMmated appearance. Between ttaee 

striking pei-sous sat down to breaM^, 
gnd fonr number of ladies, who added 
inclnduig ® ^^erest of the scene. Tnie flags of 

America occupied acoimpicuoim posi- 
tirexticmity of the hall, and the balconies 

eiW with spectators. In tlm front of the 
were filled ^ engra-ving of. President Lm- 

• platform ?. E Among the crowd of nobibties 
following : JolmBright, 

5’^'’"up the chairman; Mr. W. L. G^son, 
Esq.. ^ „ vUard, and his son Mr. E. Gar- 
lus dangte Duchess of ^-^Uj^Earl Bus- 

G and the Countess and My G. KusseU ; 
sel'. i “0“ bone Lady Edward Ca-rendish, Mr. 

mTg Thompson, the Hon. E. L. Stanley 
«i^Tisfeld M P., the Earl of Airlie, Lord 

fs^'Ohrachill,’Bishop Pa^e, M^ J. 
^5* TiTf P UraiJiait, M.P.> Mr. G. S. Lsrevie, 
^'^•^^’^rT aren M H, Mr. W. Moi-rison, M.P., 
mJ' P a Taylor, M.P., Mrs. P. A. Taylor, Mr. 

■itrrnT'^n Professor Maunee, Mr. C. J. 
Fredem 3 Potter, M.P., Lady LyeU, 
«°'^®’<^baen Mr. Chisholm Anstey, the Hon. 

c Howid M P., Mr. W. E. Forster, M.P.. 
Sr^quis To’wnshend, Mr. William Craft, IJr. 

vS^ent, Mi-. Jacob Bright, Mr. George 
ffoSl Mr. Charles S. BoundeU, Mr. Seqeant 
?a.^fMr*C. H. Hopwood, Mr. Victor Schmlcher, 
STiil ToUemache, Professor Huxley r.E.S., 
Mrior Evans Bell, Mr. Joseph Cowen, M.P., Sir 
cSs Trevelyan, Lady Trevelyan (sister of Lonl 
iLaulay), Hon. George Brodriek, Mr. J. B. 

Mrs. Edmund Better Sir George Yoimg, 
^rt Mr. Herbert Spencer, Mr. J. M. L^low, 
ms Pope, the Horn P. H. Morse, Mr. Henry 
Cromptonfcol. Salwey, Mr A. H. Dymond Mr. 
Xrlcs Gilpin, M.P., Mr. Thomas B™, M.P., 
Mr F W. Chesson, Mr. Hodgson Pratt, Air. Justin 
McCarthy, Mr. Lougel, Miss Emma Chapman 
(Boston), the Hon. P. Loveson Gower, M.H, AH. 
W M Neill, Mr. H. E. Buxton,' Professor Beesly, 
Mr Wmiani Shaeii, Mr. E. C. Fisher, Mr. Gome, 
Mr E D Webb (Dublin), Mr. Wilham McArthur, 
Mr' H J. Slack, the Rev. W. H. Channing (Bos¬ 
ton), Mr. T. Palvey, Rev. Dr. Davis, Mr. EdwMd 
Dicev. Mr. Albert V. Dioey, the Eev. SeUa Mai^n, 
the Bev. Dr. Massie, the Rev. Thomas Philh;^, 
Mr. CarveU WiUiams, Mr. W. Redfei-n, Mr. W. T. 
Malleson, Miss Remond, Mr. L. M. AspMud, Air. 
William Evans, Mr. Frank H. Evans, Professor 
Fawcett, M.P., Mr. Flower (Stratford-on-Avon), 
Mr Mark Marsden. Mr. Richard Moore, Air. 
Octavius Smith, Capt. Walhouse, Mr. Edmond 
Beales, Mr. John Dickinson, Jr., Mr. W. Moy 
Thomas, Mr. T. H. Green (Balliol College), Air. 
Bobert Laing (Wadham College), Air. H. Wedg¬ 
wood. Mr. Viqcent S. Loan, Mn Edwmrt l^U, 
Mr W H. Ashurst, Mr. Alason Jones. Mr. 1. C. 
Turberville, Mr. James Clarke, Air. E. O. Greening, 
Mr. P. Edwards, Dr. Lankester, Mr. Arthur 
Albright (Birmingham), Mr. T. Coote (St. Ives), 
and a host of others. 

Grace was said by Bishop P.avne (a gentleman 
of Color). _ 

Mr. P. W. Chesson, the hon. secretary, read a 
letter from Mr. Adams, the American Minister, 
regretting that he could not be present. Mr. Ches-1 
son also read the following letter : 

Yoke House, Twickenham, S. W'., June 26. 
“ SiB : Engagements of long standing wiB prevent 

me from being present at the breakfast which will be 
given on Saturday to Mr. Garrison. I regret it ex¬ 
tremely, and I hasten to beq you to thank the oommit- 

dsonment was of ] gles for a higher position. May we not say, review- ble conditj^f wlnb^^thf 
■ rngwhat W^en place—and I have only glanced a vast teMp of the ,greatest wealth wiU the 

in^he briefest po^le way at the chief aspects of , greatest nS^Capabilities of im-provement, peo- 
this great ^weition—that.probably histoiy has no , pled by th^^t energetic races of 
sadder, and vet if we take a different view, I may , take -with thefn all that was bes^ ot at least rnuem 
sar^oproblbiv nlbrighterpage. [Cheers.] To j that was bfe^ of the most ancient civilization of 
Mr. Garrison more than to any other man tMs k the world,j*|| free to leave behind them as “nch 
due • his is the creation of that opinion which has as ih^ think evil of the tiaditions of the 
made slavery hateful, and which has made freedom past, who Wthere with a heart mihis 
possibtete America [Hear, hear.] His nam8 is for thAt m®: with a head on his shouldere, who 
venerated te his own country-venerated where intense intoest to th^^^ 
not long a^o it was a name of orbloquy ^d re-1 that gieatf|* --1- wLr,rl,r1 not reioice witn 

ment, amidst the difficulties which still beset the i 

“I wish at least to avail myself of that opportunity 
to tell you how much I sympathise with the mark of 
esteem and respect which you are about to give to the 
courageous aud indefatigable champion of emancipa¬ 
tion. The abolition of slavery is indeed a cause dear 
to every liberal heart, whatever may be its country ; 
and as we all belong to an epoch which, besides its 
faults has also its greatness, we may be proud to see it 
wipe off this shameful s^in on our civilization. 

“ The cause of humanity has definitively triumphed, 
thanks to the energy of a free people. Slavery is hence¬ 
forth condemned by public opinion, even in the coun¬ 
tries where the law allows it stfil an ephemerel exist¬ 
ence. But those who have served this cause can never 
forgetthat at a time when its success appeared only as 
an impracticable utopia, it had enlisted already a hand- 
M of eloquent defenders, and that prominent amongst 
them was William Uoyd Garrison. 

“After consecrating his Ufe to a task so difficult at 
iM outset, he has had the happiness to see the acoom- 
pushment of the salutary revolution for which helabor- 
^•1 Re has at last been conspicuous, even for his 
'“°“®'®fien, in the midst of that American people, 

formed in the manly school of liberty has shown 
u^lf as great in victory as in adversity. While we pay 

' homage to those who receive during this life 
- ia • '^®®®™P®Hee of their devotion to their principles, it 
“ impo^ble not to associate with them the memory of 
nose who have been the mait5frs of their cause from 

®Beady historical of Idnoohi to the last of j 
I o are rusenbed on the long and precious lists 

of •^®ri®a, and so’justly called “ The Roll 

whose character honors Amer- 
■ for having thought of me, and 

Brcftt counted on my sympathy for all that is 
oobl®in that CO 

a terrible 

“ P Rhillippe d’Obleans, Compte de Paris. 
• W. Chesson, Esq., Hon. Secretary.” ' 

striking passages in this letter were 
applauded. 

' enthnot '^ho was received with great 
I am spoke as follows r Thepositionin which 

‘ me morning is one very utmsual for 
' considp ^ ^ somewhat difficult ; hut I 

take n ^ signal distinctiou to be permitted to 
day Pf^D^ent part in the proceedings of this 

Iintended to commemorate one of 
te do ''R® great triumphs of freedom, and 

eminent instrument in the 
■mav [Hear, hear]. There 
nmnh of P?*! , P®> those who ask what is this tri-1 

■' deei ^ speak. To put it briefly, and in- 
'ts a PH*^ P^'-'t of it. I iooy say that it 
■ ■t.OOO OOn f if RfeR has had the eflect of raising 
' depth^ h^an beings from the very lowest 
’lof^ hmo?^ , political degradation to that 
PossjKN o have attained when they 

'• rights in the first connti-y on 
' umph -Bri,'- 1 IpReers.] More than this, it is a tri- 
J of slave Dponounced the irrevocable doom 
; [BenewpT nu countries and for aU time, 
^itself—y,n VR°e'^;] Another question .suggests] 

ed ? mh great matter been acoomplish- 
tion. suggests itself in another ques- 
Phshed 9°'^ “J great matter is aocom- 

■ devotion to - ^ justice, by constant 

n my sympathy for all 
a that country which I have 
» ™.,i„ J remain, sir, yours 

minent peril ; and be lia.« never a^ei-tained to this,, 
clay how it was that he was left alive on the earth 
to can-y out his great work. Turning to the South, 
a State that has lately suffered from the ravages of 
armies, the State of Georgia, by its- legislature of 
House, Senate, and Governor, if my memory does 
not deceive me, passed a hill, offering $10,000 re¬ 
ward [Mr. Gai-i-ison here said $5,000]—well, they 
seemed to think there were people who would do 
it cheap [laughter]—offered $5,000, and zeal, 
doUbtiesa, would make up the difference, for the 
capture of Air. Garrison, or for adequate proof of 
his death. Now, these were menaces and perils 
such as we have uot in our time been accustomed 
to iu this country in any of om-political movements 
[hear, hem-]—and we shall take a very poor meas¬ 
ure indeed of the conduct of the leaders of the 
emancipation party in the United States if we 
measure them by any of those who have been con¬ 
cerned in political movements amongst us. But, not¬ 
withstanding all drawbacks, the catise was gather¬ 
ing strength, and Mr. Garrison found himself by 
and by surrounded by a small but increasing band 
of men and women who were devoted to this cause, 
as he himself was. We have iu this country a very 
noble woman, who taught the English people much 
upon this question about thirty years ago; I allude 
to Harriet Alartiueau. [Cheers.} I recollect well 
the impression with which I read a most powerful 
and touching paper which she had written, and 
which was published in the number of the WeBi- 
minsler JfeDiew for December, 1838. It was entitled 
“The Martyr Age of the United States.” The 
paper introduced to the English public the great 
names which were appearing on the scene in con¬ 
nection -with this cause iu America. There was, 
of coui-sel need not mention, our eminent guest of 
to-day; there was Arthur Tappan, and Lewis 
Tappan, and Bimey of Alabama, a planter and 
slave-owner who hfcated his slaves and came 
North, and became, as I think, the first candidate 
upon abolition principles in the United States. 
[Hear, hear.] There were besides them, Dri Chan- 
ningi John Quincy Adams, a statesman and Presi¬ 
dent of the United States, and father of the emi¬ 
nent man who is now Minister from that people 
amongst us. [Cheers.] Then there was Wendell 
Philhps, admitted to be by all who knew him the 
most powerful and mo§t distinguished orator who 
speaks the English language. [Hear, hear.] I 
might refer to others, Chai-lJs Sumner, the well- 
known statesman, and Horace Greeley, I think the 
first of journalists in tbe United States, if not the 
first of journalists in the world. [Hear, hear. | 
But, besides these, there were of noble women nbl 
a few. There was Mi-s. Child, there were the two 
sisters, Saitdl aud AufeClioa Gi-imko, ladies who 
came from South Carolina, who liberated their 
slaves and devoted all they had to the service of 
this just bause ; and Mrs. Chapman, of whom ABss 
Martiueau speaks iu terms which, though I do not 
exactly recollect, yet I know describes her as noble- 
minded, beautiful, and good. It may he that 
tliere are some of her family who are now within 
the sound of my voice. If it be so, aU I have to 
say is that I hope they wiU feel, in addition to aU 
they have felt heretofore as to the character of 
their mother, that we who ai-e here can appreciate 
her services, and the services of aU who are united 
with her as co-operators in this great and worthy 
cause. But there was another whose name must 
not be forgotten, a man whose name must live for 
ever in history. Air. Lovejoy, who in the free State 
of Illinois laid down his life for the cause. [Hear, 
heal-.] When I road that article by Harriet Mar- 
tiueau, and the description of those men aud 
women there given, I was led, I know not how, to 
think of a very striking passage which I am sure 
must he familiar to most here, because it is to he 
found in the Epistle to the Hebrews. After the 
writer of that epistle had described the great men 
and fathers of the nation, he says : “ Kme would 
fail me to teU of Gideon, of Barak, of Sampson, of 
Jephtha, of David, of Samuel, and the Prophets, 
who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought 
righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the 
mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire, es¬ 
caped the edge of the sword, out df weakness were 
made strong, waxed valiant in flghL turned to 
flight the armies of the aliens. ” I ask if this grand 
passage of the inspired writer may not he apphed 
to that heroic band wbo have made Amenca the 
perpetiial home of freedom. [Enthusiastic cheere. j 
Thiis, in spite of all that persecution could do, 
opinion grew in the North infavor of freedom ; but 
in the South, alas ! iu favor of that most devilish | 
delusion that slaveiy was a Divine imtitution The 
moment that idea took possession of the South -war 
was inevitable. Neither fact, nor argument, nor 
counsel, nor philosophy, nor religion, could by any 
possibihty affect the discussion of the question 
when onde the Church leaders of the South had 
broken into that sphere, and taught them people 
that slavery was a Divine institution ; for then 
thev took their stand on other and different, and 
what they in their blindness thought higher 
grounds, and they said, “ Evil! be thou my good, 
^d so they exchanged light for darkness, and free¬ 
dom for bondage, and good for evU, and, if you 
like heaven for hell. Of course, unless there wm 
sorae stupendous miracle, greater than any that is 
on record even in the iuspu-ed writings, it was m- 
possible that wars should not sprmg out of that 
state of things; and then the political slaveholders, 
that dreadful brotherhood in whom all turbulent 

let loose the moment they found that 

proach.” ;^s name is venerated in tMs country and 
in Europe wheresoever Christianity softens the 
hearts andlessensthesorrowsof men; andlyentm-e 
to say that in time to come, near or remote I know 
not, his name will become the herald and the s^o- 
nyme of good to millions of men who wiU divell on 
the now almost nnknovm continent of Africa. 
ILoud cheers.] But we must not allow our oto 
land to be forgotten or depreciated, even whilst 
-^ • - • uj. feelings>bid ns say of our 

_our other friends across the 
water. We, too, can share in the triumph I have 
described, and in the honors which the world is 
willing to shower upon oim guest aud upon th^e 
who, like him, are un-wearied iu doing good. We 
have had slaves in the colonic territori^ that 
owned the sway of this country. Our position was 
different from that in which the Americans stood 
towards theirs ; the negroes were far from being so 
numeroue, and they were not in our mi^L .l'fl^'^] 
'4,(M miles away. 'We had no prejudices of color 
to overcome, we had a Parliament that_ was 
omnipotent in those colonies, and public opinten 
acting upon that Parliament was too powerful for 
the EngUshmeu who were interested iu the con¬ 
tinuance of slavery. We liberated o'ur slaves-pfor 
the English soil did not reject the bondsman, but 
the moment he touched it made him free. We 
have now in onr memory Clarkson, Wilberforce, 
Buxton, Stnrge, and even now we have within this 
haU the most eloquent living champion of the 
freedom of the slave in my fnend and onr friend, 
George Thompson. [Great cheering.] Well, then, 
I may presume to say that we are sharers in that 
good work which has raised onr guest to eminence, 
and we may divide it with the country from which 
he comes. [Hear, hear.] Our country is stiU his, 
for did not his fathers bear allegiance to our ancient 
monarchy, and were they not at one time citizens 
of this commonwealth ? and may we not add that 
the freedom which now overspreads his noble 
nation first sprang into life amongst our own ances¬ 
tors. [Enthusiastic cheering.] To Air. Garrison, 
as is stated in one of the letters which ha.s just 
been read, to William Lloyd Gan-ison it has been 
given, in a manner not often permitted to those 
who do great things of this kind, to see the ripe 
fruit of his vast labors. Over a territory krge 
enough to make many realms, he has seen hope¬ 
less toil supplanted by confederated industry ; and 
where the bondman dragged his chain, there f^- 
dom is established for ever. [Loud cheers.] We 

welcome him amongst us as a friend whom 
oujiic of us have known long—for I have watched 
his career with no common interest, even when I 
was too young to take much part in public affairs, 
and I have kept within my heart his name and the 
names of those who have been associated with him 
in every step which he lias taken ; and in public 
debate in the haUs of iieace, or even on the blood- 
soiled fields of war, my heart has always been with 
those who were the friends of freedom. [Renewed 
cheering.] We welcome him, then, with a corffi- 
ality which brocks no stint and knows no limit for 
him and for bis noble associates, both meH and 
women, and we venture to sneak a verdict which, I 
believe, will be sanctioned'by aU mankind, not 
only those who live now, but those who shall come 
after, to whom their perseverance and their suc¬ 
cess shall he a lesson aud a help in those future 
struggles which remain for men to make. One of 
our oldest and greatest poets has furnished me 
with a line that weU expresses that verdict. . Are 
not William Lloyd Garrison and his fellow-laborers 
in that worldk work—are they not 

“ On fame o eternal bead-roll worthy to be filed! 
(Loud cheering, which was continued lor some 
time.) I shaU now ask the Duke of Argyll to be 
kind enough to propose an address, which it is 
hoped and felt that this meeting' will he vei-y 
pleased to consent to. 

The Duke oe Aboyll, n-ho was most cordially 
received, said it was hard on him to have to follow 

address of such extraordinary beauty, simplicity 
I -nnwei- as that to which they had just Usteued. 

iment and who did not rejoice with 
liable in events which had freed their 
''lie life, from the taint and the curse 
' md cheers.] If such be the cause, 
vo sav of the man and of the services 
rendered to that cause ? They hon- 

y.ison, in the first ifiace, for ike im- 
^aiid courage wHcli be displayed, 
he chairman had^tluly said that there 
6'isou between the contest which Air. 
ffiad%o :ftght and the most bitter con- 
^i-public life. In looking back to 

__..Jliicih w^ naaintained in this country 
against 8la«%' iff 'their colonies, they might recol¬ 
lect that Clajfefofr and Wilberforce were denounced 
as fanatics &d had to encounter much oppro¬ 
brium ; bi^m TSSast not be forgotten that, so far 
as regardetMfe g^wining of the roots of sla'very 
into the sjEtem, there was no comparison 
whatever fcet-.)iC' n that contest and the contest in 

a V hear.] The number of persons 
.Tiiiy wero“-««lfeted-oa^bejsg^^f 
slavery by personal interest was always compam- 
tively few, whilst in attaekmg slavery at its head¬ 
quarters in the United States, Mr. Garrison had to 
encounter the strongest objections which were en¬ 
twined with the self-interest of mankind. [Hear, 
hear.] It was, indeed, a tremendoim sea which 
ran upon the surface of the human mind when the 
storms of passion and of self-interest ran counter 
to the secret cuirents of conscience and the sense 
of righft [Cheers.] Such was the stormy sea on 
which Mr. Garrison embarked at first—if he might 
use the-'eimile—almost in a one-oared boat. He 
stood alAhe. [Cheers.] He could not help sa,ying 
that in their reception that day of Mr. Garrison, 
they were entitled to think of him as represent¬ 
ing thelincreased power and force which is exerted 
in our own times by the moral opinions of man¬ 
kind. [Hear, heai-.] It wal true thi^. they had 
had lately some of the most tremendous and 
bloody wars which liistory recorded, and he, for 
one, must admit that the time had not yet come— 
it was not even yet in sight—when they could turn 
their swords into ploughshares and their spears 
into priining-hoolis; but if they looked to the great 
evente.to which he had referred, it would be reen 
that in om- own time the march of great battalions 
had generaUy been in the wake of the march of 
great principles [hear, hear]—that in the freedom 
of Italy, in the consolidation of Germany, and stall 
more in the recent triumph- in America, they were 
to look to the triumphs of opinion as^to the mam, 
the triumphs which had been won. [Cheers. | He 
could understand the joy which must be felt by a 
great sovereign or by a gieat general when stand¬ 
ing fiven amidst, the heaps of slam he could feel 
that ne had won the independence of a country, or 
stm better, had established the independence of a 
race They could all, however, understand still 

Elm wEn like their distmeuished better the joy of him -who, like their distinguished 
friend, after years of obloquy and oppression, and 
' - ■■-— the fanatical supporter of ex¬ 

generation of the South, of a happier order of things 
in the States rescued from slavery, and the growth of 
free communities, in which your name, with the names 
of your fellow-workers in the same cause, will be held 
■ grateful and lasting remembrance. 

“Once more we welcome you to a country in which 
you will find many sincere admirers and warm friends.' 

Earl Russell, aj; the invitation of Mr. Bright, 
came forward to second the address, aud was 
received-with rapturous applause. The noble Earl 
said: As one of his many sincere admirers and 
warm friends, I beg to join in this welcome to Mr. 
Garrison. I hold it to be a" distinguished honor 
to be permitted to join in this tribute of admiration 
to Mr. Garrison. It is the fortune of our race that 
if many evils beset mankind ; if the wrong is often 
deeply felt; if institutions sometimes prevail that 
condemn thousands and often millions to what 
seems hopeless servitude, that the Almighty has 
Planted in the breasts of some a spark of 
dignation against wrong, and readiness to 
ooimter any evil, even to submit to martyrdom, 
order to deliver mankind, and they wll not rest 
until those eidls are done away ■with and mankind 
attains to a happier fortiine. [Hear, hear.] Now, 
that spirit is found in Air. Garrison. He felt for 
the wrongs of a portion of his feUow-men ; he at 
once devoted himself to the object of remoi-ing 
them ; he encountered aU kinds of danger, nearly 
death itself, in the pursuit of that salutary object, 
and ho ha.s happily lived to see the conquest of 
” ledom ovei; slavery, which, in the shape iu which- 
„ 'prevBueu nl .uucrica and ■ftr’-’g^. o-sni oott.i!5feSj 
has been rightly described by my noble friend as 
the woi-st evil that afflicted mankind. [Hear, 
hear.] Ha'ving said thus much with regard to Mr. 
Garrison, you -will permit me to join in another 
sentiment expressed by the Duke of Aflgyll, and 
that is, that this may be an occasion which wiU 
tend to draw closer the ties of friendship and 
affection which ought to unite us with the United 
States of America. [CheeiS;] We all know, un¬ 
fortunately, that the conditiou of mankind is such 
that men seem to seek any occasion of difference 
in order to found upon it relations of hostility and 
hatred. Difference of race, of religion, of national 
institutions, aU seem to be ground upon which 
those who are the natural enemies of affection and 
love among mankind implant sentiments of hatred 
and hastUity, leading often, indeed, tp bloody 
aud to the most calamitous consequences to l— 
kind. Well, if this be so, I am afraid it is little 
in our power to prevent tiiose causes having that 
operation. May we not, however, feel that the 
relationships w’hieh exist between us and the 
United States of' America—derived from the 
same race, having our birth from the same 
ancestors [hear, hear], having the Christian 
religion, having, although we have different 
stitutions, the same love of freedom—may we i 
feel that these circumstances ought to impress 
with affection and regard for those brethren of ours 
in the United States of America and make us 
perpetually friends? [Cheers.] Well, now, I 
have my own faults to acknowledge in this respect, 
because I certainly thought that when the^la've 
States of America endeavored to establish their 
independence and at the same time to perpetuate 
the institution of slavery, the Northern States 
ought at once to have proclaimed not only their 
abhoi-ence, but the abolition and destruction of 
slavery. Distance and want of knowledge of the 
circumstances of America may have caused me to 

prejudices which gather round the frame of society 
hke riist. and of these there was a plentiful crop in 

I -America—are rapidly melting away. The chains 
“8?“®? I of proscription ^avc been broken ; it is not only 

the slave who has been freed, but the mind of 
Amenca has been freed. [Loud cheers.] The 
nation *has been set thinking about the great 
questions of society and government; and the 

,PL°R, which have to be solved, and the 
new difficulties which have to be encountered, have 
raised np the faculties of the people to correspond¬ 
ing activity, so that, they have been freed, for 
mamygenerations it is to be hoped, from one of 
the greatest dangers which can beset society—that 
of inteUectual and moral stagnation. [Hear, hear.] 
This, then, is amongst the benefits which America 
and mankind owe to our friend, and it is well 
calculated to deepen our sense of his merits. Let 
us remember, then, that though our best directed 
efforts may often seem wasted and vain, with no¬ 
thing coming of them that may seem likely to 
better our own lot or that of others, though they 
may happen ninety-nine times in a hundred, stUl 
the hundreth time the success may be so great and 
lasting as we have never even dared to hope for. 
[Loud cheei-S.] 

The Chaieman—I do not think it necessary to 
read the address over again ; although its words 
may not remain constantly presept to your miuds, 
its sense I am quite sure is fixed in your hearts. I 
therefore propose that the addreas shaU be passed 

uoiijg -- -- 1 1 J .fall intoerrror in that respect [cheers], but I 
treme opinions, found MmseU acknowledged at j^fterwards convinced by the distinguished and 
last by his countrymen and the world as the prophet - - - tt ■■ i cl.!..- 

tiie presidential election of 1860 was adverse to the 
slave question, took up ai-ms to sustain their cher¬ 
ished and endangered system. Then came the 
outbreak which had lieen so often foretold, so often 
menaced, and so often deprecated, and the ground 
reeled under the nation during foui- years of 
until at last, after the smoke of the battle-field hM 
cleared away, the hoi-rid shape which had cast its 
shadow over a whole continent had vanished, and 
was gone for ever. [Loud cheers.] An ancient 
and rendwned poet has said— 

“ Unholy is the voice 
Of lond thantsgiving over slaughtered 

It becomes us uot to rejoice, but to be humbled, 
that a chastisement so terrible should have fallen 
upon any of our race ; but we may be thankful for 
this, that that chastisement was at least not sent in 
vain IHeai-.] This great triumph in the field 
was not all; there came after it another great 
triumph—a triumph over passion, and there came 
up before the -world the spectacle, not of anmes 
and military commanders, but of the magnanimity 
and mercy of a powerful and victorious nation. 
[Cheers.] The vanquished were treated as van- 
qui-shed, in the historj of the world, h'ive^ never 

and power as that to which they had just listeuec 
(Heal-, hear.) But it now became his duty to mo-ve 
an address of hearty congratulation to their 
distinguished guest, 'William Lloyd Gamson. 
[Cheers.] This country was from time to tarnc 
honored by the presence of many distinguished, 
and of a few illustrious men, but, for the most part, 
they were content to receive them with that pn- 
vate cordiality and hospitahty, with which he 
trusted they should always receive strangei-s who 
might visit their shores. The people of this coim- 
try were not pre-eminently an emotional people; 
they were not natarally fond of public demonstra¬ 
tions, and it was only upon rare occasions that 
they gave, or could give, such a reception as that 
which they gave that day. There must be some¬ 
thing peculiar in the cause which a man had 
served, iu the service which he had rendered, 
and in their own relations -with the people 
whom he represented, to justify or to account for 
such a reception. [Hear, hear.] And with regard 
to the cause, it was not too much to say that the 
cause of negro emancipation in the United States 
of America had been the greatest cause which, iu 
ancient tu- in modem times, had been pleaded at 
the bai- of the moral judgment of mankind. 
[Cheers.] He knew that to some this would sound 
as the language of exaggerated feeling, but he could 
only say that he had expressed hims^ in language 
which he believed conveyed the literal truth of the 
case. [Hear, hear.] He had, indeed, often heard 
it said in deprecation of the amount of interest 
which was bestowed in this country on the cause of 
negro emancipation in America, that they w^e apt 
to forget ihe forms of suffering which were imme¬ 
diately at tiieir o-sm doors, over which they had 
some pontrol, and to express exaggerated feeling 
as to the forms of suffering with which they had 
nothing to do, and for which they were not respom 
sible. He had never objected to that language in 
so far as it might tend to recal them to the duties j 
which lay immediately ai-ound them, and in so far 
as it might tend to make them recollect toe forget¬ 
fulness of which they were sometimes guilty, of the 
misery and poverty in their own country; but, ou 
the other hand, he would never admit—for he 
thought it would be confounding great moral dis¬ 
tinctions—that toe miseries which arose by way of 
natural consequence out of toe poverty and toe 
view of mankind, were to be compared with those 
miseries which were the direct result of positive 
law and of a positive institution, giving to man 
property in man. [Lond cheers.] It was tine, 

and apostle of a triumphant and accepted ca^e. 
[Cheers.] One word in regard to the nation which 
Mr. Garrison represented. Let them not forget 
that only a few years ago the present reception 
could not have been given to Mr. Garrison. H- 
was then not toe representative of a people, of 
country, or of a government. He was toe repre¬ 
sentative only of a party in toe United States, and 
he [toe Duke of Argyll] had always held that pub¬ 
lic reeeptious or meetings in foreign eonnti-ies, 
taking part with particular parties of another coun- 
ti-v were sometimes almost as apt to do as much 
harm as good. [Heat, hear.> Now, thank God, 
Mr. Garrison appeai-ed before them as toe repre- 

■ sentative of toe United States ; freedom was now 
toe policy of toe government and toe assured policy 
of the country, and those 'present accepted and 
welcomed Air. Garrison that day, not merely as toe 
Uberator of toe slaves, but as toe representative 
also of toe American government. [Cheers.] 
This country desired to maiutain with toe Ameri¬ 
can people not merely relations of amity and 

■' desired to have their friendship and 
not merely that that I 

that it 
affection. [Cheers.] 
country had sprung from ns; it - _ , _ 
still to a great extent springing from England. 
[Hear, hear.] It was hardly possible to go into 
any house of toe farming class in that part of the 
coratiy with which he was particularly connected 
without being told that a brother or a sister, a 
daughter or a son, had gone to the United States 
of .toerica, and was flourishing in toe free State oi 
Ohio or Illinois. [Cheers.] He thought that they 
ought aU to feel that in going to America they 
were going only to a second home. [Cheers.] Such 
were toe relations which he trusted to see estab¬ 
lished between the two countries. [Hem-, hear.] 
Surely it was time to forget ancient differences. 
[Hear hear.] He maintained that there was hardly 
L Englishman in toe country—he was rare there 

• that room—who was not proud of 
■Washington as he 

eminent man who represents toe United 
this country—I mean Air. Adams [cheers]—I was 
convinced by him, in frequent conversations upon 
toe subject, that I had not rendered due justice to 
Mr. Lincoln, who was. the friend of freedom, and 
not only toe friend of freedom, but ultimately be¬ 
came toe martyr for that cause. [Loud cheers.] 
I may now, therefore, acknowledge that toe task 
which toe government of the United States had 
to perform was a totally different task-—and a 
much more difficult one—from that which we had 
to perform when more than thirty y^ ag6 
abolished slavery ■'“ Tdan .. the Wert India Islands. 
[Hear, hear.] Not having that slavery mixed up 

■with our o-wn domestic institutions; not having it j 
involved and twisted into all our i-el^ons, whether 
politicil or social; not having what the United 
States had, toe utmost difficulty in prevailing upon 
men whose interests were often bound up with 
the continuance of slavery, to disentangle all those 
ties, but merely looking upon it as a question for 
the liberation of mankind and as a rebgious 
question imposed upon ns by our adherence^ to 

proud of We^gton ■ 

faith +E cause, and by an unfaltering qui-shed, in the niston 01 tne woria, nave ul.v 
' ceefi rtr which is right will in the end sue- before been treated. There was a universal feeling 

fllleri l-:“®ar, heat.] When I look at this hall, in too North that every care should be token ol 
-the ®^®R au assembly, when I partake of those who had so recently and marvellously been 

■ ■ enti-anohised. Immediately we found that toe 
privfleges of independence were opened to them, 
schools were established, in which their sons might 
obtain an education that would raise them to an 
intellectual positiefn never reached by their fathers, 
and at length full political rights were conferred 

assembly, when I partake „ 
[g - -~j which runs from heart to heart at 

J welcome to onr guest of to-day, I 
which ^ i contrast his present position -with that 

’ ie wa.4 Rnck, many of us can remember 
forty whilst in this country. It is not 
the ®So, I believe about the year 1829, that 
iug hissr honor this morniug was sppnd- 
eity of ^ days in a prison in the alave-o-wning 
guiahhi.> sltiraore. I wfll not say tort he was lan- 
waa prison, for that I do not believe ; he 

*R®^ did not yield to toe 
^cutiop of those wbQ thus maltreated him; aod 

before had been called chattels and tETngs to be 
bought and sold in any market. [Hear, hear.] 
Take for gi-anted, we may feel assured, that those 

-the Nortoern States who befriended the 

rtso, thrt there had been forms of servitude, min¬ 
ing thereby compulsory labor, against which they 
did not entertain the same feeUngs of hostility 
and horror -with which they regarded slavery in 
America. [Heaa-, hear.] iUthough they rejoiced 
at toe cessation of serfdom in Russia, what person 

; in regal’d to that condition of things as he felt 
regard to negro slavery in America ? [Hear, 

hear.] Uudouhtedly toe condition of compulsory 
servitude had been a stage in the progi-ess of man¬ 
kind, aud they rejoiced that that stage had been 
passed; but with regard to uegro slavery m 
America, it was not one, but many cireuBMtances, 
which constituted its peeuUar aggi-avation and 
horror. [Hear, hear.] It was a system of which 
it might be ti-uly said it was twice cursed. It 
cursoth him that serves, and it eui-seto him that 
owns toe slave. [Hear, hear.] "When they recol¬ 
lected the inseparable temptations which that sys¬ 
tem held out to maintain ^n a state of degradation 
and ignorance a whole race of mankind; toe 
horrors of the internal slave trade, more widely 
demoralizing, iu his opinion, than the foreign slave 
trade itself; the violence which was done to the 
sanctities of domestic life ; the corrupting effect 
which it was having upon toe very churches of 
Christianity-when they recollected ail these 
things, they could fnUy estimate toe evil from 
which his distinguished friend and his coadjutors 
had at last redeemed their country. [Cheers.] 
It was not only the slave States which were con¬ 
cerned m the guilt of slavery; it had struck its 
roots deep iu the free States of North America. 

[cheers]-as toe common heritage of tos 
[Hear, hear.] Therefore, on aU these grou 
toe ground of the cause of which he was the great 
champion, of the peculiai-services which he had 
rendered to that cause, and of the people whom he 
represented, they desii-ed to ^vg Afr. f^^son a 
he^ty welcome. [Cheers.] The noble duke then 
read toe address—which, he stated, had b^n 
drawn [up by a very distinguished person [Mr. 
Smith], who had long been connected by sympathy 

tae catise of freedom in the Umted States 
as loUows;— 
To Wmiarn Uoyd Garrison Esq.: 

Sm: 'We heartily welcome you - 
name of thousands of Englishmen who have watched 
V, i' h admiring sympathy your labors for the redemption 
of the negro race from slavery, and for that which is 
a higher object than toe redemption of any single rac^ 
the ^dication of toe universal pnncmles of humanity 
and justice; and who, having sympat^ed -mth you --n 
toe struggle, now rejoice wito yon in toe victory. 

“Forty years ^o, when yon commenced your efforte, 
slavery^pearedto he rapiffiy advanemg to complete 
ascendancy in America. Not only wig it dornm^t m 
toe Southern States, but even in t)ie free States it had 
bowed toe constituencies, society, and, in too many m- 
stances even toe churches to its vull. Commerce, 
Unked to it by interest, lent it her support. A ^eat 
pai-ty, compactly organized and vigorously wielded 
placed in ijs hands toe power ot State. It bestowed 
political offices and honors, and was thereby enabl^ to 
command the apostate homage of political ambition. 
Other nations felt the prevalence m your national 
councils of its insolent and domineering spirit There 
was a moment, most critical in toe tdstoiy of America 
and of the world, when it seemed as though tot conti¬ 
nent -with aU its resources and all its hopes, 
to become toe heritage of toe Slave Power. 

“But Providence iuteiposes to prevent toe perma¬ 
nent triumph of evil. It interposes, not visibly or by 
the thunderbolt, but by inspiring and sustaining liigl 
moral effort and heroic lives. 

“You commenced your crusade gainst slavery ii 
isolation, in weakness, and in obscurity. The emis 
sariesof authority with difficulty tound toe office of _ „ 
toe Xifcerator in a mean room, where ^ effitor h.™.jgon by the very men who'wiU 
aided only by a negro boy, and supported by a fvtaTiJj and aid von with t 

Christianity, I did not do justice to the efforts that 
were made by the United States government; and 
I am flow persuaded that Mr. Linooln did aU that 
it was possible to do, and that we are bound to 
give our tribute of admiration to the excellent 
policy which Mr. Lincoln.and his government 
pm-sued, aud which has eventually ended in the 
entire liberation of the four mfflious of slaves. 
[Loud cheers.] I may well say, as my noble 
friend has just said, that with reg^d to those ani¬ 
mosities which prevailed some eighty years ago 
between the people of this country and the people 
of the United States of America, aU feeUngs of mi- 
mosity have entirely departed from ns, and that on 
the'Fourth of July, which is approaching, English¬ 
men -will fed as much admiration for the memory 
of Gen. 'Washington as a man, I believe, of the , 
pm-est patriotism of all the great men -who have 
existed in modem times, and as much rejoicing at j 
the freedom and free institutions of America as the 
Americans themselves. [Cheers.] WeU, then, if 
this he so, there is another reason for sympathy 
and rejoicing, which is this—that we and they have 
combined in treating the race of Africans as free ui 
our communities, free to tread the path of ihdust^, 
and free to distingnish themselves, as any of the 
white color can be amongst us. [Cheers.] Hfwingl 
this additional source of sympathy, let us hop 
that the friendship of the United States and of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain may be a per¬ 
petual friendship, and that Mr. Garrison, ampg 
other feeUngs of gratification, may carry with him 
this reflection—that our meeting here to-day baa 
tended to the better union of two races which 
ought never to be separated. [Cheers.] 

Mr. J. S. Mill, M.P., said : Mr. Chairman, 
ladies and gentlemen—The speakers who hrte pre¬ 
ceded me have, with an eloquence far beyond py- 
thing which I can command, laid before our hon¬ 
ored guest the hom£®e of admiration aud gratitude 
which we aU feel is due to his heroic careen It 
would be needless for me to expatiate upon thinra 
which have been far better said already than 1 
could say them ; I would rather endeavor to rpaU 
one or two lessons applicable to ouraelves, which 
may be drawn from his career. A noble wpk 
nobly done always contains m itself not one but 
many merits ; and in the case of him wh<^ career 
and character we are i^re to consadei' there Me 
certain lessons which are speciaUy deser^g to p 
laid to heart by all who, Uke Mm, would 
leave the world better than they found A The 
first of these is to aim at things great smd iMn-^^ 
difficult. [Hear, heai'.] Let the world sneer 
censure as it wiU, do not pare down your pd^- 
vorsto the level of those who would spk to ciis- 
pai-age them. Fear not the reproach of Qipotip 
and impracticability, or to R?. S' 
knight-errants of an ipa. [“ Hef. 
a laugh.] After yen have weU judged what it is 
you undertake, when you see it clpriy m 1*? t™® 
form and dimensions, go forward, even tlion„n 
you do it at the risk of being torn to pieces, like 

by the very men who'wfll in the end be 
friends, aud aid yon with their support. 

your hands.; 
The Chairman’s call was responded to by the 

whole assemblage lifting up their hands, and Mr. 
Garrison, presenting himself in front of the plat¬ 
form, was received with an enthusiastic burst of 
cheering, hats and handkerchiefs being waved by 
nearly, all present. 

Mr. Gaeiuson said: Mr. Chairman, ladies and 
gentlemen—^For this marked expression of your per¬ 
sonal respect for my labors in the cause ’of human 
freedom, and your esteem and friendship for the 
land of my nativity, I offer you one and aU my 
most grateful ackitewledgmants. I am so pro¬ 
foundly impressed by tbe formidable array of rank, 
intellect, and genius which I see before me, that I 
fear I shall not be able to address you except with 
a fluttering pulse and a stammering tongue. To me 
this is indeed an anomalous po.sitiou ; assuredly • 
this is treatment with which I have not been 
very familiar. For more than thirty yeara lhad 
to look the opposition of my native country in the 
face. In the South I was an outlaw, and wuld 
not have gone there though an American citizen, 
and though that flag [here the speaker pointed to 
the Umted States ensign] had been over my head. 
J could not have gone there except at the peril of 
my Ufe, nay, with the certainty of finding a bloody 
grave. |Hear, hear.] En all the land I was looked 
upon with derision and contempt, and the whole 
nation, subjugated to tlio awful power of slavery, 
rose up in arms against any and every effort to 
proclaim Uberty throughout all onr soil aud to all 
the inhabitants thereof. And yet I asked for no- 
tMng that was not perfectly reasonable ; I was not 
the enemy of any man living. I have no enmities, 
I know nothing of them ; and whilst the slavehold¬ 
ers were hunting me from my home, I never for a 
moment entertained any other feeling than an ear¬ 
nest desire under God to be able to deliver them 
fi'dffi a deadly curse ^d an awful sin. [Hear, 
hear.] It was not a personal matter at ail; it had 
reference to the eternal law of justice between man 
and man, and all I asked was that man should 
cease to be treated and regarded as a beast, and 
should be regarded as one bearing, the image of 
his God. [Hear, liear.] Now, sir, I have always 
found in America tiiat a shower of brick-hats had 
a tonic effect—it was materially strengthening to 
the back-bone; but to encounter the shower of 

npliments and applause which has gi-eeted me 
uu this occasion would, indeed, cause my knees to 
tremble and my 'heart to fail me, were it not that 
this occasion is not a personal matter at ail—at 
least, only incidentally so. [Hear, hear.] We are 
here to celebrate the cause of human freedom, we 
are here to rejoice over America delivered from 
slavery, we are here ; you are here, I am sure, for 
you have said it through the mouths of the elo¬ 
quent men who have addi-essed us—^you are here 
■ the spii-it of peace and good will to America, and 
__re I am that good -will shaU be .reciprocated even 
to the utmost ends of my country. [Cheers.] If 
this were a personal compliment simply, if it were 
merely to serve some individual scheme, neither 
yon nor I would be present on this occasion, and 
tbe ball would be empty, and I -wish here to dis¬ 
claim -with all sincerity of soul any special prai^ 
for anything that I have done. I have simply 
tried to do my duty—was there any merit in that ? 
[Cheers.] I have simply tried to maintain in 
ti'uth the integrity of my soul before God. I have 
refused to go with the multitude to do evil, and I 
have endeavored to save my country from ruin. 
But then I ought to have done it all, and ha-ving 
done it aU, I feel it is nothing to speak of, nothing 
to be complimented upon. We ought M 4® 
duty always—we ought to rejoice, if evtn through 
persecution, if even through the cross, we arecom- 
peUed to look duty in the face. Aud now, 
_E/.,.q wifE TTfiTi top. marvelous chanee which 

all colors, -- .r - 
iiunted down by mobs of wealthy men alarmed 
interest of their class. You were led out by 
these mobs, and saved from their violence and toe 
minent perU of death, almost by a miraole. ion i 
not turned from yom- path of devotion to your cause, 
and to toe highest interest of your eoun^, by denun¬ 
ciation, persecution, or tbe fear of dea^ You have 
lived to stand victorious and honoured m the very 
stronghold of slavery ; to see toe flag of toe Repubhc, 
now truly free, replace the flag of slavery on Fort 
Sumter, and to proclaim the doctrines of the Inoerator 
in toe city, and beside the grave of Calhoun. 

“Enemies of war, we most heartily wish, and doubt 
not that you wish w heartily as we do, that this deUver- 
anoe could have been wrought out by peaceful means. 
But toe fierce passions engendered by slavery m the 
slave-owner determined it otherwise ; and we feel at 
liberty to rejoice, since toe straggle was inevitable, 
that its issue has been toe preservation, not the extine- 

of all that we hold moat dear. We are, however. 
Ami what were the free States of North Amenca ? jjgt more thankful for the victories of freedom 
It miaht he said -with truth that America was a than for the moderation and mercy shown by toe 
count^ wMeh seemed destined, by Almighty God .victors, which have extdted and hallowed their cause 
to test the auestion, what man can do best for Mm- and ours.m the eyes of all nations a 1 
to test tne q^ Esisting under the most favora- “ We shall now watch with anxious hope toe develop¬ 

ing here -with you «t the marvelous change which 
hM taken place, I cannot express to you the joy of 
my heart m knowing that the overthrow of slavery 
will he the means of making my country a power 
for good in the world. ' It was vain for Amm-ica to 
boast, as she was so fond of doing, about her re- 
Ijublican institutions and her democratic principles, 
for all the time this truth was riot in her. A mock¬ 
ery of the truth, too, it was at her Anniversanes of 
Independence ! She held the Declaration of In- 
- -^encein one hand on the 4th of July, pd 

the days of the year the slave-driver’s lashm 
the other. [Hear, hear.] Mai-vellous inconsist- 
ency andunparalleled paradox 1 but now she is-^e. 
rLond cheers.] This is not the first time, sir, that 
I have been in England. I have been here three 
times before on anti-slavery missions, and 1 
always told exultingly here—slaves cannot breatne 
■ England ; let them set foot on tMs soil, come 

>v.frnm America or elsewhere, aud that moment 
they are free. Now I am free to-day to say, and 1 
came with the jiurpos^o say 
breathe in Amenca. [Cheers.] ■ And so Amenca 
stands at last side by side with England m the 
areat cause of negro emancipation, and side by 
mde may they continue to stand together, shoulder 
to shoulder, in all that is just and noble and good, 
and lead the way gloriously in the world’s redemp¬ 
tion. [Loud cheers.] I came over to England 
for the first time in 1833, to undeceive 'Wilberforce, 
Clarkson, and other eminent philantMopiste, in 
regard to the real character and tendency of the 
American Colonization Society. I am happy to 
say that I succeeded in doing so, and that m the 
course of a vei-y short time I had the pleasure of 
receiving a protest against that Society as an ob- 
sti-nction to the cause of freedom througlwut the 
world, signed by WUberforoe, Buxton, Zachary 
Macanlav, and other illustrious men and statesmen. 
On arriving in London I received a very polite in¬ 
vitation by letter from Buxton to take breakto 
virith him, and going at the appomtiM jR®“ 
my name was announced, instead of S 
wMd as I expected, rcaUy to take me by the han^ 
he paused and semtmLsed me 

said ^ I ainhe ; I havecomeiu accordance with your 
Mud note to take breakfast with you.” Lifting up 

Eo^,d» he exclaimed aloud to the numei-ous 
his RaiiR®’ ^ Sd come to take breakfast with 

-Why -yflear sir, I thought you were a 
black man, aud I have invited that large company 
of ladies and gentlemen to welcome Mr. Garrison, 
the black advocate of emancipation.” [A laugh.] 
yUell, sir, that is the only compliment 1 have ever 
had paid to me that I care to remember, for Bux¬ 
ton had somehow or other supposed that no white 

Q in America was capable of remembering those 
bondage, and therefore I mUrt be black. 

[Laughter.] Now, I have had no other rule by which 
to be guided than this. I never cared to know 
precisely how many stripes were inflicted on the 
s^ves. I never cared to go down into the South- 
em States, if I could have gone, for the purpose 
of gomg and measuring out slavefy. I made it 
always a ease of conscience between my Maker and 
myself thus : Did I want to be a slave ? No. Did 
God make me to be a slave? No. I am only a 

only one of the human race; but a© 
of tbe human race to be a slave. 

the mostfayora- 

iuto a multitude. The time wUl come ^R«‘ 
WiU have laid the foundation of “^fon, 
able and magmficeut, and you when 
be spared to see that work Jven to 
you began it, you o“ly R®^ “-fhl other lesson 
you to forward. ^ enforce amongst 
which appears to me importart to e J friend’s 
the many that may be ‘^f'^^^tMug noble and 
career is, that if ““ ^liw^nd that you have 
succeed m it you Jill ^ frnndred good and 1 
succeeded not m ° Lr dreamed of will have 
noble things more fully and the more 
been and more agonizing has been 
certaiMy, the sharer the victory. The I 
the stru^le _ ^tion are never stirred from , - , , t ha s stave 
heart and miud oJ a fruits made no one of the human race to De a stave, 
their foun^tion tofease^of the great [Hear, hear.] My wife and children, dear to me 



-- tliill-,.ult,v iK tl.at 1 
u tip|„£“ U“' Koldeu nilu,! 

Wb^i»ve»7oa woxild that in.‘u should ,lo unto' 
^u, ao yo frreh go unto them." fHeai-, hwl 
Here I wish to pay a brief ti'ilmte to the Abolition¬ 
ists ot Amenco. Puttiiigmyself eutirelv out of tht' 
t|ue.stion, I believe that in no kud at aiiy time vii-s 
lUei-o ever more devotion and ahneratiou ot boIImIi 
interests tbrin in America iimon(3:st that Bmiill band' 
or men and women who dared to stand up against 
toe foul and false slave system of toe couutiy. 
Nothing ean be said in thdSr pmise which th(,>y did 
not deserve ; they were willing to make thcm.selves 
ot no nccoiiiit. and to ivnonnoe nil separate pnr- 
])(i,ses t)ii this occdflion I do not feel warranted 
Ml inaUing partioular refcronees to any oue, beeaiise 
1 should like to begin at the beginning, and go all 
the way through with them, and not omit any who 
labored m the good cause. It was never my habit 
to make any question whether we should see toe 
work completed in our own day, or what might be 
the opinions men formed in regard to us or to this 
cause wlueh we labored to forward bv the light of 
faith planted in ns. God means that we should be 
Inotfcea out; how then shall we plume ourselves 
upon our abihty in having done any great thing ? 
It IS all ot God : it has been done through the 
truth which IS of God, and to no mortal Bha'll there 
be any glory given, but the whole of it unto God ! 
And BO we are thankful that we are permitted .to 
dve to see this day, for our country’s sake and for 
toe sake of mankind, and we are glad to see that 
our reproack is taken away. It is Detter, if possi¬ 
ble, to have the good opinions of our fellow-men, 
but it to gain those opinions we must part with 
rectitude and sully our souls, then, no matter about 
bad opinions. [Hoar, beiu'.] Their good opinions 
will then not be worth having. My only singularity 
in thi.s whole matter was in being happily permitted 
to be the first to raise toe banner of* immediate 
and unconditional emancipation. I am proud 
to .say I did not unfurl that banner in a free State. 
I went to the State of Maryland and the city of 
Baltimore, as has been already mentioned ; and 
there, because I denounced the domestic slave 
trade in especial, I was arrested, tried, and sent to 
prison for a time. Let me state a little anecdote 
in connection with that affair. In 1S64, thirty- 
four years after I had been in prison, I went for 
the fii-st time since then to visit Baltimore. I do 
not know that I could have gone-at an earlier pe¬ 
riod, except at peril of my life ; but the American 
government was there in force, and toe soldiers of 
the army were there, and therefore it was possible 
for me to go there too. I was very curious to see 
the old prison, and if possible to get into the old 
ceU again ; but when I went to the spot, behold ! 
the prison had vanished; and so I was disappoint¬ 
ed. [A laugh.] On going to Washington I men¬ 
tioned to President Lincoln the disappointment I 
had met with, aad with great readiness of withe 
said, “ So, Mr. Garrison, the difference between 
1830 and 1864 appears to be this—in 1830 you 
could not got out, and in 1864 you could not get 
in.” [Great laughter.] This was not only wittily I 
said, but it contained a truth very remarkable in¬ 
deed : because I might have gone through the 
whole State of Maryland, denouncing -slavery and 
the slave trade without stint, and nobody would 
have thought of bringing an action against me, 
arresting me for too purpose of imprisoning n 
Nay, Maryland herseff had adopted the very doc¬ 
trine for which she had imj>risoued me, and given 
immediate and unconditional emancipation to 
800,000 slaves. [Cheers.] Mr. Chairman, I com¬ 
menced, as you remarked, the journal called the 
Libera or in Boston, in the year- of grace 1831. At 
that time I was utterly unknown, without means, 
without friends, without resources, without money, 
and without a subsoi-iber, and yet no sooner had 
that little sheet seen the light and travelled south¬ 
wards, than the whole Slave Power was raised, as 
though the South had been invaded by an army 
with, banners. Oh ! how weak was the instrument 
that did this ! At that time the whole pountry 
on the side of the Slave Power—the Chui-ch, the 
State, all par-ties, all denominations were hand in 
hand, and everything was at its bitlding. L^et that 
little Liberator threw the South into convnlsions, 
and instantly led to the offer of a reward for my 
apprehension by toe sovereign State of Georgia, of 
85,000. When Gen. Sberman was going clown 
South into Georgia, if recurred to me, but too late, 
that I ought to have gone down with him to claim 
the reward [laughter] —but then, oi» second 
thoughts, I remembered that of course I should 
have to take my pay in Confederate cui-renoy, and 
therefore it would not pay travelling expenses. 
[Great laughter.] "Where is davery now ? [Cheers.] 
Henceforth, through all coming time, advocates of 
justice and friends of Eeform that are and are to be, 
be not discouraged, for you MoU and you must suc¬ 
ceed if you have a righteous cause. No matter how 
fe-w may be prepared or dispo^d to rally around the 
dandard you may raise, if you walk by justice—if 
your faith be a faith that cannot be slmken, be¬ 
cause it is linked to the Eternal throne—^it is only 
a question of time when victory has come to reward 
your toils. And slavery, the strongest thing in the 
world, I again ask, where is it now ? 

• “ Lift up your hearts to God, 
For his voice has gone abroad. 

In the earthquake he has spoken, 
• He has smitten with his thunder 

The iron walls asunder. 
And the gates of bra.ss are broken.” 

And so it was, and so it ever will be tlu-oughout 
the earth, in evei-y conflict for the right. [Great 
cheering.] Well, Mr. Chairman, I came to England 
for the second time in the year 1840, to attend the 
World’s Convention of the Anti-Slavery Societies. 
All were invited to come and to send delegates to 
the Convention. The American Anti-Slavery 
Society chose me amongst its delegates, and 1 
came. Now, some of the delegates were women 
—noUe women, wko had shoxvn more of courage 
and of self-saci-iflce and of self-devotion than any 
mn.n in the United States. I may^ame one of 
them, at least—Lueretia Mott. [Cheers.] Intellec¬ 
tually, morally, religiously, and socially, the glq^ 
of their sex and of mankind, they came over with 
me but they could not get into the Anti-Slavm-y 
Convention because they were women. [A laugh. ] 
As they could not get in, I would not go in. 
[Cheers.] ’ 1 said, “I will not dishonor them; I 
•Ull -not dishonor the Society which has given 
them the same credentials ^ myseK, by creeping 
into a convention from which they were excluded 
at the doors.” [Cheers.] I beUeve that since that 
time a considerable change has taxen place on 
both sides of the Atlantic in the public sentiment 
in regard to the proper sphere of women. I rejoice 
that there is this growing interest m the ca^e of 
women, which is the cause of the whole world ; foi- 
relv upon it, whether as respects the feoverument, 
the Chui'ch, or the State, the more we can g-atoer 
up aU the brains of the nation, the better will be 
tbe Chui-cb and the State in consequence. In 
othn-words, that one was given to the other, and 
•that both being given the responsibility, they wull 
do better than though any portion of them yic 
deprived of that responsibility. [Hear hcar.j J. 
am glad to recognize on this platform otc who 
recently stood up in his place in the House of 
Commons to advocate women s nghts. [LJieei-s.j 
One of the most gratifying incidente of my life was 
to have boon invited by the United States govern¬ 
ment, together with my dear tnend and coadjutor 
George Thompson, to accompany Gen. Anderson 
to ufi-t Sumter, to see the star- spangled banner 
once more uufui-led on its walls There w 

■ Xeu I hated the look of that flag. It was heavy 
with the blood ot toe slave, mul I would not have 
Tt over my head. It was not my banner. It sym- 
bolkns now a redeemed conntiy, and I am there- 
forfproud of it. went in to Charleston meeting 
wTtha very cordial reception at the hands of the 
] 1 mPTi who extemporised a procession of a 
So? a ’mde and a half long, and comimsed of 

lirKJ sV“ 

[Cheers. ] I knew that no audience woflld be able 
to withstand the nchne.ss of his eloiiuonee and the 
force of his arguments. But they would not hear 

his hf<„ never flinching, never talking of beating a 
retreat, never unwilling to go anywhere, however 
ilnngerous it might be, until tbe Abolitionists com¬ 
pelled him to leave the country, for we would not 
have UiB blood on tbe garments of the American 
people. 1 think, therefore, it was exceedingly 
honorable on the part 'of President Lincoln and 
St^retai'y Stanton to have singled out from aU 
others ih our land who belonged to other countries 
George Thompson to go with me and the company 
who went down to see the flag raised on the walls of 
Fort Sumter. [Cheers.] He has everywhere been 
received witli honor, with admiration, and with 
gratitude in oiir country, and he deserves to have 
his name remembered to tbe latest posterity, 
[lionewed cheers.] Before I sit down, let me say 
a single word in regard to my own country. Anil 
first, as respects tbe war, I may .sny, as one who 
stood by tbe side of the government for conscience 
sake, that never was there a more eaus|less war in 
the world. The government of the btiited States 
hatl never at any time done anything in the way 
of injustice to the slave holding States; and the 
people of the North had nevefr dreamt of doing any 
injustice whatever to them. On the contrary, 
even after secession took place, such was the in¬ 
fatuation of the North that it was willing to enter 
into fresh compromises for the sake of keeping the 
Union together, and up to to the time of the elec¬ 
tion of President Lincoln the 'Slave Power had 

Toil have £/tomvwSS^cnig^Th<^P«on^ 'Youha 
^11 more or less pai-ticipated in bringing slaveij 
^ ^ ?,d but in regard to my own couutiy I know 

bas done more, on the whole, to stu' us 
of our time condition and to hasten the 

“P ?iCbilee than my coadjutor Georp Thompson, 
day of ■ of his powerful eloquence he 
[Ch-xora] By ^ ^^hty inSti-umont in 
was, overthrowing West Indian .slavery 
this counuy ii ‘ f^j the first time 
[hear, hearl- turn Emancipation act wasi 
to EugliiuJ. J^p qjament, an act which the noble 
passing •p,l9:^ell], who was, I believe, at that 

^ something to do with 
timi' 1“ ^ to Mr. Thompson, Will you 
[chectsl'"^ S'funited States and plead the cause 

Hio inilboris tneio rew’;ird of any kind, 
to offer ™ torite him to mai-tyrdom. I 

“‘IS',*"» 

the Honse of Representatives on his side. The 
Senate and the Supreme Court of the United 
States were against him, and on the side of the 
South. There was, therefore, no jnstifleation 
whatever, and the American government w 
wholly in the right, while the South was wholly 
the wrong. [Hear, hear.] How, then, could I 
doubt where 1 should take up my position ? I 
wanted to be wholly in the right, and not with 
anybody who was wholly in the wrong. [Hear, 
hear.] Yet there never was a wm- that came more 
necessarily and unavoidably. It was not because 
of this thing or of the other thing specially ; it 
was not because of the Abolitionists simply, for 
the AboUfdoniste were the creation of slavery, and 
if the South had not had slavery there would have 
been no Abolitionists ; but it was because of this : 
“ You have not proclaimed liberty, every man to 
his brother and to his neiglibor ; "therefore I pro- 

kclaim liberty to you through the sword, pestilence 
and famine,” and that is the whole story. We had 
slavery, and there followed rebellion and war—for 

desei-ved to be visited with chastisement; 'afid 
m profoundly impressed with the justice of God 
meted out to our whole country. There was 

always this difference between the Soutli and the 
North. The South wanted slavery, and was willing 
to sacrifice everything in the world", for slavery, 
while the North did not want slavery at all, but it 
wanted Union and peace. And so the Slave Power 
all file while was threatening—“If you do not 
yield a compromise such as I demand, then the 
Union shall be broken in pieces ”—and the North 
yielded to the temptation. The North ought not- 
to have yielded, whatever might have become of 
the Union. It was a Union which at that time 
deserved to be broken in pieces, and I pronounced 
then that the Constitution of the United States 
was % covenant with death and an agreement with 
hell because of its pro-slavery compromises, .because 
it provided for a slave Congress in order to uphold 
the power of the slaveholder over his victim, be¬ 
cause it provided for the seizure of fugitive slaves, 
and because it provided also for the suppression of 
any insurrectit>u on the part of the slaves, shoidd 
they think of imitating the example of those who 
on Bunker Hill showed their independence. Hence 
the Constitution was, as I have said, a covenant 
with death. "Where is it now ? Thank God it has f;one. The covenant with Heath has been annulled 
cheers]—the agreement with hell no longer stands, 

and now, instead of providing for the suppression 
of%lave insurrectioms, the catching of slaves, and a 
slave Congress, it provides that no human being " 
the United. States of America shall ever be held 
bondage, and this is the mighty change which has 
taken place in 'our country. [Cheers.] I desire to 
return my thanks to those on this side of the 
Atlantic who, in the midst of our terrible struggle, 
were able to understand its nature, and to give a 
clear and unequivocal testimony in behalf of right. 
[Hear, hear.] 1 may, perhaps, be permitted to 
name one or two. Allow me, first ot aU, to name 
the Duke of Argyll, a peer of the realm, who, I 
think, all wiU now confess was, in point of clear¬ 
ness of vision, soundness of understanding,* and 
accuracy of opinion relative to the real merits of 
the American struggle, without a peer. [Cheei-s.] 
Then there is our respected and honored chairman. 
[Great cheering. ] We always felt remarkably bright 
when we got hold of his speeches. They were 
exactly to our mind. I cannot, of course, enumer¬ 
ate all who stood up firmly in behalf of rights as 
they apprehended it—aMdl, a Forster, a Standfeld, 
a Hughes, a Potter, a Taylor, and a Monekton 
Milnes, now the Bight Hon. Lord Houghton—but 
without wishing to be invidious, I desire to pay 
my homage to those I have named in especial. 
[“Hear hear,” and a Voice: “And Cobden.”] 
Ye.s, the lamented Cobden, of course [cheers]— 
who, if he had been living now, doubtless would 
have been here on this occasion. (Hear, hear.) 
Then there" are Professors Goldwin Smith, New¬ 
man, Huxley, etc. Then, amongst the newspa¬ 
pers, I must name the Daily News (cheers)—the 
Morning St (loud cheers)—the Spectator, and the 
Nonconformist. (Cheers.) If my memory be not 
utterly at fault, I believe tbe Times is not to be 
included in this honored hst. (Hear, hear.) If I 
do not utterly mistake, the Times was rather 
inclined to bring discredit upon the American 
government, but succeeded only in bringing dis¬ 
credit upon itseff. (Cheera) However, let ns 
hope for better Times to come. (“Hear, hear,” 
and a laugh.) I will now conclude by once more 
thanking you for this ovation, and this expression 
of your respect and kindness. I cannot teU you 
with what pleasure'I listened to the speech, of the 
noble lord by my side. (Hear, hear.) I know 
there was at one time a good deal of feeling in our 
country in regard to some things which had fallen 
from him, and which seemed to me if not hostile 
to, at least equivocal about our position. I do not 
wonder that there was a good deal of misconcep¬ 
tion and misapprehension on the subject. It was 
a very mixed up question for a long time, imtil 
President Lincoln sent forth his immortal procla¬ 
mation (cheers)—and then the heart of England 
showed itself to be one and indivisible on this 
question of freedom.' The noble lord never could 
exalt himself more by anything which he could do 
than he has done this day, by making a manly 
confession of his mistake. (Cheers.) I am sure 
that he who in his place in the Cabinet agitated the 
question of -bmancipation for the "West Indies, 
never could have entertained a sentiment of hos- 
tihty to the emancipation of the slaves in America. 
His name—^EusseU and Reform—the words are 
synonymous (cheers)—and having championed the 
old Reform through Parliament with great courage 
and fidelity, I expect to see him soon, with another 
Befoi-m bill, furthering still more the work 
behalf of the rights of men and the glory and 
prosperity of England. (Hear, hear.) Now, in 
parting, let me say we must not allow oui-^lves to 
be divided—^jVmerica from England. By every 
consideration under heaven, let ns resolve to keep 
the peace. (Great cheering.) *If we have old 
grudges let them be thrown to toe wind. (Hear, 
hear.) If there are any wrongs to be redi-essed, 
why cannot those wrongs be redressed without 
endeavoring to destroy one another on the battle¬ 
field •? (Hear, hear.) Let there be peace—a tiue 
and a just peace—peace by forbearance (hear, 
hear)—^peace by generous concessions—for the sake 
of the cause of mankind, and that we may lead 
the nations of the world to fi-eedom and glory. 
(Cheers.) There is your country’s flag—there is 
mine. Let them'be blended. (Renewed cheers.) 
I will conclude by quoting some lines written by 
my friend Mr. Thomjxson some years ago, which 
will express all my feelings: 

“ Then lot us haste these bonds to knit, 
And in the work be handy, 

That we may blend ‘God Save the Qneen 
With ‘"Yankee Doodle Dandy."” 

^^Mx^'geobqe Thompson, who met with a most 
enJhusiastie reception, next addressed toe meeting, 
and observed that one of toe happiest reflections 
of his life was that he should have lived thii-ty-fom- 
veers from the time when a shake of the hand by 
bis friend who had just addressed them tomed the 
^rrentof hislife, and, so far as he coidd perceive, 
entirely changed toe natm'e of his future occupa- 
ttan, and at toe end of that period have seen him 
his labor done and four millions to whom he had 
consecrated his life redeemed, 
disenthrall^, honored in that hall by a meefang 

1 1 1 Q„ and varied as his experience oi public 
meetings had been, he must say was unique m its 
character. (Hear, hear.) Since, with hns friend 
Mr. Garrison, he followed the coffin toicu con¬ 
tained all that was mortal of "William Wilberforce 
to his last resting-place in toe abbey adjacent, 
when princes of the blood royal, prelates of the 
church, and peers of the realm,' the flower of j 

England’s nobility, and toe cream Of USsHand’s 1 
intellect, did homage to the memory of hinr'who, 
when he commenced his work, w.is branded as a | 
sickly sentimentalist. (Hear, hear.) Bince that 
gathering beneath the fretted roof of "We.stinifa8ter 
Abbey, he had not seen another gathering of his 
countrymen and countrywomen similar in its char¬ 
acter and position to the present. (Hear, hear.) 
He hailed this as a glorious sign of the times. 
(Hear, hem-.) He jirized it most of all because of 
the a.ssurauce it gave him that those who should 
succeed them m the carrying on of the work that 
they should leave mifinished, had but to be en- 
com’aged by what they had that day behelfl) and 
of a surety they would not labor in vain. (Cheers.) 
He had "ever loved America, and in her darkest 
days he believed in her ability to right herself. 
Three years and a half back he visited the country, 
and found it tlivided against itself, State against 
State, citizen against citizen, two Congresses, two 
armies, two Presideuks, two constitneucie,s. But now 
the din of battle was hushed, the graves were cov¬ 
ered up, the eyes tliat had been weeping were 
diied, and the mou.ster war had devoiued toe 
monster slavery throughout their wide dominions. 
(Cheers.) In *1835 he had been dnuouncedr as an _ 
officious intermeddler, whose doctrines woro to be' 
held in loathing by all good citizens ; in 1864 ht- 

leived with respect by the President of the 
United States in the halls of the t'-apitol at W.Tsh- 
ington, and invited to utter all that he had in his 
heart to say. (Great cheering.) He could bear 
witness to the he.artfelt gratitude which the people 
of America cherished for all who in those htnirs of 
trial had spoken words of comfort and good cheer 
for them in tliis country. There was no human 
bein^ whose name was more respected and Moved 
thi'oughout the United States than that oflHheii' 
chairman, John Bright (loud cheers)—and all 
classes were full of .sympathy and loving kindness 
for the suffering popidation of our manufacturing 
districts, who in 1861 and the following years had 
been exposed to so dire a trial. (Renewed 
cheering.) Most cordially did he join in the wishes 
expressed on all sides that day that lasting feieud- 
ship might prevail between the two greatest coun¬ 
tries in the world, and he would express hiS behof 
that toe proceedings of that day would have no 
inconsiderable influence in bringing nligjgNtot. I 
sufllime consummafioti. (Cheers.) Amoug-st iiic- 
greatest events of the century was toe revolution 
which had raised 4,000,000 negro ^ves to the 
status of free citizens, with equal rights; and if 
Englishmen wished to aid in the gi-eat work of 
reconstruction and reconciliation now going for¬ 
ward in America, the best thing to be done was to 
support efficiently the FreSdmen’s Aid Societies, 
and to multiply contributions for the maintenance 
oi the schools now being established iu the 
Southern States. (Hear, hear.) After some fur¬ 
ther remarks Mr. Thompson concluded amid loud 
cheers. 

Mr. Stansfeld, M.P., was glad to have this 
opportunity of gilring some expression, however 
brief and poor, to the reverence and affection vdth 
which he had always viewed toe life and career of 
lATIliam Lloyd Garrison.. He wished also to 
express theqoy aild enthusiasm he felt at the great 
re-sults of a war of which only the strongest and 
mast far-sighted minds among ns could foresee the 
issues from the first. (Hear, hear.) There never 
was in the history of toe world a struggle so vast 
for a purpose ultimately so good ; never victory 
after sacrifice so gigantic, which redounded .os they 
would redound and operate alike to the advantage 
of the conquered as of those who were conquerors, 
and to the advantage of the whole world. 
(Cheers.) 

Air. Vernon Harcoebt had a duty to discharge 
wffich he was sure must be as gratifying to aU pre¬ 
sent as it waste himself—^that of offering the thanks 
of the meeting to their chah-man for his presidency. 
He could not help thinking that there was a great 
similarity in ehai-acter between their chaii-man and 
their gue.st, both being marked by the same un¬ 
compromising spirit of truth and justice, and both 
fortunate enough to have .seen the great questions 
aud causes they advocated reach the hour of suc- 
ce.sa and triumph. [Cheers.] He believed that 
the future of mankipd was to be looked upon above 
all in the history of that great nation of the West 
which had sprung from our loins. It was - 
proudest reflection for an Englishman—aud 
looking we.stwards we might be allowed to feel 
pride—that that people derived from us those tra¬ 
ditions of liberty, those instincts for government, 
those capacities for greatness, which hod made 
them what they were, and would make them great¬ 
er still. (Cheers.) Their guest of that day would 
carry back to America the jirayer of that day, that 
there might be for ever and for ever peace and 
good wiU between toe two nations, between his 
country and ours. (Cheers.) 

The Hon. E. L. Stanley telt honored by second¬ 
ing the proposal just niadg, and in rendering their 
thanks to their chairman, they must aU feel that 
they did so to one who had stood up for the cause 
of truth and justice in far darker times, and who 
was now blessed in seeing the consummation of 
his labors. (Cheers.) : 

The Chaibman—I stated at the beginning of 
the observations I addressed to the meeting that I 
considered it a signal distinction to be allowed to 
preside on this occasion. On looking back at our 
proceedinss to-day I think we may congratulate 
ourselves on the probability that, besides doing 
what we intended to do, iu showing honor to our 
illustrious guest, we have been able to do some¬ 
thing to fonvard these great principles which it has 
been the object of his life to advance, and to which 
so many who are now here have in a smaller de¬ 
gree devoted their time and labor. (Hear, hear.) 
For your kindness to me I can only say that, 
though some'men have occasionally ventm-ed upon 
toe opinion that the piibhe is not grateful to those 
who attempt to sei-ve it, yet for my share I have 
found diming aU. my public life, that although 
there are men, as we all know, who sneer aud op¬ 
pose and misrepresent, yet all that is as nothing 
compared with the gi-eat stream of public opinion, 
public favor, and pubhe friendship which every- 
honest-minded pubhe man in this country earns 
by his honest labors. (Cheers.) I snaU not pre¬ 
tend to contradict the things that have been said 
in my favor. I have worked often only to be dis¬ 
appointed, but always in strength of faith, and I 
believe now that in all the future struggles wliioh 
are before u.s, and, doubtless, thei-e are many, con¬ 
stant labor, constant devotion, aud unfaltering 
faith in those blessings which Providence always 
■ the long run sends ^own upon us, will enable 
u., to succeed. (Great cheering.) I thank you 
most heartily for your kindness, and for aE the 
support you have given to-day to the great objects 
we have in view. I have lamented that some whom 
I have known in toe United States could not be 
presente-and for some of them I can hardly find 
words to say more di.stmctly why. WeE doIre- 
coEect one of the greatest writers of America, who 
passed through this country to Italy to his grave— 
I mean Theodore Pai-ker,‘a man eminent for his 
labors in toe same cause. 1 refer ydth less sorrow 
to the absence of a lady whose writings created the 
most astonishing anti-slavery fei-vor in this country 
some years ago—Mi-s. Stowe—writings which I 
wiE undertake to say brought more tears from the 
eyes of the people of this country than any other 
work that ever passed through the English press. 
She is in her country, engaged doubtle.ss in good 
works, and to her it wiE be a satisfaction to read 
the account of the proceedings of this day. VVhere- 
ever there is a friend of freedom they wEl give him 
pleasure, and wherever there is a human being suf- 
fermg oppression I ti'ust that what we have done 
to-day may give him hope. (Cheers.) 

This closed toe proceedings of a meeting in refer¬ 
ence to which it may be remarked that there was 
but one universal sentiment amongst the great 
nurnber present as to its impre.s.sivene.ss, and'the 
important character which it assumed from the de¬ 
clarations of the speakers. 

Gould pertinently suggested, assist in electing the to the people the readier the compliance. Witness 
town constables? A Lady. ; the action of the House. • 

PinLADELPHiA, Aug. 80, 1791. 
e have gained, the end is not yet. 

SiB : I thank you sincerely for jour letter and However crippled, the President of the United 
the almanac it contained. Nobody wishes more | States is a great power. Geor^ III. was but the 
than I do to see such proofs as you exhibit^that ^ image of a king compared with the Henrj^ 

The Standaed m New Orleans.—The Stanu. 
RD may now be obtained regularly eaob week in 

New Orleans of A. Simon, Esq., No. 85 Baromo 

Nature has given to our black brethren talents 
equal to those of the other colors of men, aud that 
the appearance of the want of them is owing 
merely to the degraded condition of their existence 

Africa and America. I can add with truth, that 
_ I oue wishes more ardently to see a good system 
commenced for raising the conditition of their 
mind to what it ought to be, as far as the imbecEity 
of their present existence and other circumstances 
which cannot be neglected will admit. 

I have taken toe liberty of sending your almanac 
Alons. de Condorcet, Secretary of the Academy of 
Science at Paris, and a member of the Philan¬ 
thropic Society, because I consider it a document 
to which your wdiole color have a right for theii' 
justification against the doubts wbieli have been 
entertained of them. 

I am, with great esteem, dear Sir, yonr obedient, 
Thoslas * Jepeekson. 

To Mr. b. Bauneker. 

CAPABILITIES OF THE NEOBO. 

OPINION OP THOMA-S" JEFFERSON—AN ORIGINAL 
LETTER. 

Hud-son, Monday, July 15, 1867. 
To Oie Editor of the Albany Eveniny Journal: 

I WAS in toe Convention on Friday, when Mr. 
Miirphv adduced arguments from Thomas Jetfersou 
^aim^t negro siift’rage. I take the hberty of send- 
mo- you a copy of a letter from Mr. Jefferson to 
Bmijamin Bauneker, iu reply to one in W'hich 
Banueker avow.s himself “ freely and eheerfuEy, 
one of toe African race, and of that color that is 
natural to them, the deepest dye.” 

The origiual of this letter is still in the posses¬ 
sion of the family of my uuele, George Ifilicott, 
from whose Ebrary (alway.s open to Ifim) Bauneker 
obtained the books neeessaiy to him in edeulating 
his almanac. I wiE just add that at the formatiou 
of the society of the blacks iu Paris by Lafayette, 
Condorcet, Bri-s-TOt. Bamave aud Gregoire, Ban! 
neker was again and again alluded to as proving the 
equality of race, while in the British House of Com- 
nious Pitt and AYEberforce often spoke of him as a 
man fitted to fiE any position in society. 

I might also mentiou that Benjamin Bauneker 
ag invited by aud took part with the Maryland ■ 

Commissioners in setting off the District of 
Columbia. Might not the n^-o then, as Mr. 

A NESRO soldier, a private of one of the "West 
India regiments, which are composed entirely of 
blacks, officered by whites, has just received the 
“Victoria Cross,” for bravery in the field. This 
is the first instance in which such a distinction has 
been conferred on a colored soldier in the British 

ilational 
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THE REPUBLICAN PLAN. 

The patriots asked to have toe President i: 
peached and deposed. Congress has deposed him 
without impeachment. 

“Friend, I’ll not shoot thee,” said the Quakeif 
to the footpad; “but I will hold thy head in. ike 
until thee be-drowned.” 

The Republican party has taken a leaf out. of 
this scrupulous Chri.stian’s book. All patriotic 

ose in office and those not so—demanded 
that the President be impeached aud ‘deposed. 
Some Radicals in office, like the son in the Gospel, 
said, “I go', sir, and wont not.” But the majority 
of Congress, Eke the other son, said, “I will not”— 
then “repented and went.” But, after the Qua¬ 
ker’s fashion, they .skulked round the difficnlty, 
instead of squarely meeting it. Unwilling to take 
away the man’s office, they have accomplished 
about the same result by taking away bis power. 
In Alassachusetts we are very careful of tbe inde¬ 
pendence of the Judiciary ; hence, to remove a bad 
Judge requires toe consent of two-thirds of the 
Legislature and several solemn forms. But 
reach the same end by abolishing the Court; which 
a simple vote of the maj ority ean do. This 
you see, the independence of toe Judiciary ! "We 
have not touched the Judge, only left him nothing 
to do, and no salary to receive ! So, in England, 
Heaven forbid that the land of the Tudors and the 
Stuarts sliould aboEsh royalty ! We keep ki 
but having. Eke the Egyptian mummy-makers, 
drawn out the blood, tliey become mere forms. 
The function of an EngEsh Ring is, like a queen 
bee, to be fed in .prison and beget succes.sors. 

Congress has chosen the same path out of 
this present national difficulty. A year ago they 
changed the tenure of many civil offices and di¬ 
minished very materially the patronage, while 
they crippled otherwise the power of the Execu¬ 
tive. This step was taken to checkmate Johnson 
hut the law remains for aE future Presidents, and i 
a wise provision. The Executive power had long 
been nnduly increasing, and needed to be dimin¬ 
ished. We ought to go further in this tbrection. 
The pmity of our politics and the character of toe 
government require that post-offices and aE similar 
offices should be elective. The people would be 
better served and the government be saved from 
the exercise of a very hurtful power. 

That statute took from the Executive one-third 
: one-qmirter of its power. Unnoticed by toe 

pubhe, it is toe begiiming of a momentous and 
most beneficial change in our government. Tlie 
Legislature, representing the people, is gaining 
the Executive, which represents the government; 

toe House of Commons has graduaEy absorbed 
toe Peers and toe Throne. 

The pre.sent session has made A large stride in 
le same path. It is a most marked sign of the 

times that the supplementary bill voted by the 
House, forbade toe Prasident to remove a Distiiet 
Commander in the rebel States without the constnt 
of the Senate. 

This would have taken the wtoole control of 
Reconstruction out of his hands. As it is, the 
plan voted by Congreas practically ignores bun. 
If he objects to anything done in rebeldom, his 
only remedy is to remove Sheridan and his feEows. 
But life knows that the projected session in Novem- 

simply a proclamation : “ Sfr, if yon allow 
things to go on without interference, you may con¬ 
tinue to draw your salary and jilay at. governing 
with your Cabinet, buy Russian cimtinents or 
Sandwich Islands when you plea.sfe ; Init jiut your 
hand into rebeldom, interfere with Sheridan, and 

e wEl impeach and remove yon iustanter.” 
Friend I wEl not shoot thee, but I will hold thy 

head under water until thee be drowned. ” Like 
Louis XVL, Mr. Johnson has become “Citizen- 
Veto,” and not much more. 

But in that “ not much more” lies all the dau- 
jr. The action of Congre.ss is most healthy, and 

the wish of the House of Reiiresentatives to go fur¬ 
ther than toe Senate shows how sound the mas-ses 

this question. Conservative Rei>iiblicans 
may mask the matter as they see best, and timid 
journals may sneer at impeachment as a deail issue ; 
but this element in the House bEl goes far to prove 
that the cenfa-e of gravity of the Republican party, 
its governing force and fountain-bead, is Radicat- 

that popular rumor does not much err when 
it asserts that the House has always been ready for 
impeachment, aud stopped short of it only from 
fear of an imwiEing Senate. 

No matter how often the iiianager.s, like Hamlet, 
may shift their ground and seek to avoid toe ques¬ 
tion—ever up from the depths of their power be¬ 
low comes, hke the Ghosts warning, this unap¬ 
peased popular demand, “ Remove the traitor 
President or crush him.” And the nearer you get 

Edwards; but he had power enough to make Eng¬ 
land lose America. Johnson, as he stands to-day, 
is but a pasteboard Jackson ; but, in these critical 
times, the risk is great even with such a lame and 
broken-winged President. 

Republicans beEeve that this method of depos¬ 
ing him risks less chance of reaction and popular 
sympathy. It may be so. We give all due weight 
to toe judgment of too.se who, fearful for toe 
part}'-, prefer this style of defence. But the times 

uncertain that it is not safe to de.spise the 
most disgraced man so long as he sits in the White 
House and wields even one-half of a President’s 
power. Cougre.ss makes Grant President to-day, 
instead of waiting for a popular election. No 
should have prefen-ed the Constitutional method 
of impeachment, which would have given us Wade. 
Put Stevens or Wade iu the AVhite Honse, and 
there wonlckbe no need, as now, for active Radicals 
te band themselves together in “ Recou-sti-iiction 
Associations ” and Union Leagues,” to do work 
toe party neglects, or to watch posts which toe 
party is afraid to man. 

We are no sticklers for forms. We have no hun¬ 
ger for Johnson’s punis'nment. The same reasons 
which caEed for Davis’s pnnishmenf^seE’-respect, 
justice and security for the future—caEed for a j 
nmrk on Johnson. But the Nation which has 
vived Davis’s release and the pardon of a thousand 
lesser wretches, can afford to throw Johnson’s es¬ 
cape, like any other trifle, into the bargain. "What 
we do demand of Congress is thorough work ‘ 
path it chooses. If maudlin sentiment or timid 
party scheming refuse to give ns toe straight, stem 
method of justice ; give us something equaEy effec¬ 
tual. Let Johnson sign commissions, receive 
bassadors and make progresses through the realm 
to tickle the Eeges ; but do not aOow his will c 
feather’s weight in settEng the gi-eat busineas 
have on hand. Follow out the plan of the House 
bill. Aiiprentice him to the Senate. Except for 
the title and the salary, let him sit in the White 
Honse as dead and xmwerless as Buchanan at Lan¬ 
caster. 

Congress adjourns as we write this. A review of 
the whole .se.ssion, and specially its closing action, 
discourage ua We have sketched above the Re 
publican jilan as wo imderatood it, hoping that the 
action of Congress would .show us a real iaitli 
and an earnest pnrimse to niakt; it efficient. No 
■such action has been talicn. ' Some of tbe rank 
and file of the party may beEeve in it ; with toe 
leaders it is only a mask and a farce. The Session 
has been merely a Presidential caucus to help 
candidate aud hurt another. Its botching legis¬ 
lation wEl prove a fafluro. The President wiE 
behave as badly as he can. Impeachment and r 
moval is the only remedy. Those who urge it a 
the only men in earnest and single-eyed; tl 
others have each au axe to grind. 

Wendell Phillips. 

The Pennstlvania "Woman’s Medical Collboe_ 
The o Eighteenth Annual Annonneoment ” of 

I s Medical College of Pennsylvania shows th t 
that mstitutiou is in a prosperous comEtion. Them 

three female professors, and four genttetaen instnii^ 
3. The degree of M.D. was conferred ati the lagt 

commencement on ten graduates. The laciUty .says ■ 
In making this anuoimcement the corporators and 

faculty take pleasure in assuring the friends of the 
CoEege of its increasing prosperity. A larger number 
of students attended its last session of lectures than 
had attended m any previous year, and a greater pro”! 
portion were women of pood preliminary education 
aud possessed of the determination and the means to 
make their studies thorough. A .spirit of indrustr 
and of earnest enthusiasm pervaded the class ; not ^ 
bUnd haste to rush through the prescribed rontine and 

the diploma, but au appreciative interest in every 
department of tbe study, and a willingness to go step 
by stop over the broad field. ” " 

The Columbia (Hudson, N. Y.) Itepublican ot the 
Id inst. says : “ Arrangements are being made for a 

grand celebration of the colored people along the Hud¬ 
son River, to be held at Hudson on the first Monday fo 
September. It is the intention to have one of the 
large.stever held. Frederick Douglass, Prof. Day, D.D. 
Eev.s. Garnet and Lognec, and a number of others wiU 
be the speakera of the occasion. Invitations sent to 
different .societies have very generaHy been accepted, 
and it seems likely that there will be a large gatherl 
tag of colored people. ” 

We copy from toe, London Morning Star i 
report of Mr. Garrison’s recejition in England ; an 
interesting chapter in the histo{y of the Anti¬ 
slavery movement, and a weE deserved tribute to 
bis eminent services in the early and darkest days 
of the eatise and through its W'eary noon. Prom 
the pictiu'e given of the present state of the ques¬ 
tion, we, of coiu’se, dissent and onlj' wish that 
melancholy facts did not so s.adly and ftiEy eontra- 

Oii Lord Rus.seE’s maudEn talk—point no point 
—it would be waste of timS to comment. 

Mr. Sumner in toe Senate, just before toe ad- 
joiinimeut on Saturday last, offered tbe following 
significant resolutions. They were ordered to Ue 
upon the table, and wiE come up for consideration 
at toe opening of the next session : 

mPEACHMENT. 

Resolutions declaring the privilege of debate 
Senate with regard to civil officers Hable to impeach- 

Whereas, It has been asserted that the CQnduct of a 
civE officer liable to imjieachment cannot be freely jjon- 
sidered and condemned by Senators in the com - 
legislative proceedings; and 

"Whereas, Snch an opinion is calculated to impair the 
just privileges of debate ; therefore, 

Resolved, That the Comstitution, in providing for the 
impeachment of aU civil officers under the National 
government, embracing the President, members of the 
Cabinet, (Eplomatio representatives, and other civil 
functionaries, did not intend to limit debate i 
Senate on the conduct of any such civil officers, 

me may arise iu legislative proceedings ; that 
any other interpretation is inconsistent with the privi¬ 
leges of the Senate, aud tends directly to shield miscon¬ 
duct in civE officers. 

Resolved, That the Constitution expressly declares 
that when sitting to fay an impeachment, the Senate 
shaE be on oath or affiraiation, thus superaddiug a ju¬ 
dicial oath to that aheady taken as Senators ; that from 
the taking of this oatl#the judicial character begins, 
and until then, each Senator is free to express himseff 
openly on the oonduet of any civU officer, aud there¬ 
upon to invite the judgment of the Senate and the 
conntry ; that at times this may be a duty, and it 
ways a sacred right which cannot be renounced. 

THE SUMMER SESSlOE OF THE FORTIETH 
CONGRESS. 

Washington, D. C., July 22, 1867. 
Seceetaby McCulloch in a speech a little more than 

a year ago caUed Congress a set of tinkers. The epi- 
thet has been deemed offensive, but in view of recent 
events it seems to be not undeserved. The session 

tbe 3d ot July and ending on tbe 20th 
mainly devoted to the’ tinkering of the Reconstruc- 
biU, and it should be called the tinkering session, 
now coufidently expected that the leaky vessel will 

hold water, but a Legislative body composed princi¬ 
pally of lawyers knows woE enough that there never yet 
was a statute framed through which an tagenious attor¬ 
ney Eke Stanbery could not drive his chariot aud six 
dragons. After the insolent and defiant veto message 
of the President, is there a RepnhUcan Senator or re¬ 
presentative besotted enough to believe that there is 
any purpose whatever on the part of the Executive to 
enforce the will of Congress ? We wEl not think so 
meimly of their intelligence as to question their entire 
unbelief. How then is their adjournment without tak¬ 
ing any measures for the impeachment and removal of 
the President to be explained or justified on any ra¬ 
tional ground? The session was a farce, and the ad¬ 
journment a dehberate betrayal of the safety of the 
country, in the face of the warning and counsel of their 
ablest and truest members. 

Let us briefly review the Tinkering Session. In the 
House Messrs. Stevens, Butler, BoutweU, Kelley, 
Sohenck, WiUiams, Julian and a number of others 
made a strong but unsuccessful fight to defeat adjourn¬ 
ment and bring Congress face to face with its para¬ 
mount duty ; but the impossibiEty ofkeepmg meiqbers 
here, the attractions of the sea-shore and the moun¬ 
tains, together with causes we shall mention hereafter, 
prevented anything like an honest attention to the 
serious business of the country. After securing a quo¬ 
rum a pumber of members went home. ' If these gen¬ 
tlemen do not receive a reckoning at the hands of their 
constituents, then those constituents are more de¬ 
bauched than we beheve them to be. When a man ac¬ 
cepts a grave public trust from the people, a decent 
self-respect should forbid his shirking its duties. What 
right Has he to plead his per.sonal convenience or his 
pleasures as opposed to the plain requirements of pub- 
Eo duty? Yet thi.s has been constantly done by mem¬ 
bers of both houses. It' personal circumstances prevent 
his serving the people whoso suffrages he has sought 
and whose servant he is, the honest course for him is 
to resign. It should not be forgotten that Congress, in 

idecent haste to adjourn, allowed the President to 
pocket au important bill for the securing of Equaj 

the District of Columbia, a bEl to enable 
colored men to hold office hara 

This measure had been oarefuUy matui'ed and it 
would seem, if it were worth while to pass it at all, it 

worth whfle to see that it became a law. But no 
such consideratien seemed to have weight with this 
Tinkering Congresa It slunk away as soon as its tin¬ 
kering was done, leaving the-conntry to the mercy of 
Andrew Johnson until the 21st of November—the data 
adopted by a eonferenoe committee as a “statesman¬ 
like” substitute for the ordinaiy commencement of 
Congress on the first kAinday of December. What is 
expected to be gained by those ten days is one of the 
mysteries of “ practical statesmanship.” 

The Senate commenced its tinkering by the adoption 
of a perfectly illegal and perfectly ridiculous resolution 
that no other bustaess but Reconstruction should be 
done at; tliia session. Mr. Sumner’s manly protest 
against this gag law has been read and admired by the 
conntry. Although the Senate had not the decency to 
resetad this’disgraceful resolution, it was repeatedly 
and deliberately ignored whenever it suited the pur¬ 
poses of the majority to do so. Mr. Fessenden was 
unusuaEy offensive, even for him, in his remarks on 
Mr. Snmner’s course in refusing to be bound by a cau¬ 
cus that had decreed an unoonstitnuonal measure. His 
venomous attacks on Mr. Sumner recod upon his own 
head. Charles' Sumner stands tike a rock on which 
malice, en-vy and ambition spend their fury in vain. 
They cannot get over, around or under him, and as he 
reviews his proud record, he can point to measure after 
measure of justice and truth proposed by him te one 
Senate and rejected, only to be adopted by the next 
Mr. Fessenden, in a somewhat elaborate;defence of his 
pubhe career on the last day of the session, in reply to 
some remarks by Mr. Chandler, referred to his own re¬ 
cord as one of which he was proud. 

If a pitiful story of bitter opiiosition to every mea¬ 
sure of .statesmanship which has saved the nation 
by decreeing equal rights to all men, can be called a 
proud record, he certainly has it In the Ught of that 
record it will be difficult for either his contemporarie.s 
or posterity to believe that one honest pulse for human 
liberty ever beat in his bloodless frame. 

Mr. Sumner was persistent andtadefiitigable through¬ 
out tbe session in demanding that the Senate should 
throw open the door to measures of vital impoi-tance to 
the country, and that they should not leave the nation 
ta the hands of a traitorous Executive. He closed a 
gaRant struggle with the foUowing uohle and memora¬ 
ble words—we quote from the Morning Chronicle’s re- 

Mr. Sumner said one of two things must be done— 
either the President must be removed from tbe chair he 
occupies, or (fongress must conttaue in permanent ses- 

to watch him. When I make that statement, I 
make it with a full sense of my responsibility as a Sen¬ 
ator, knowing weE what may come hereafter and what 
duties may devolve upon me. But as a Senator of the 
United States, I deem it my dnty to moke this pnbhc 
declaration, that 1 may do what I can to jiut my asso¬ 
ciates on their guard, and to remind the country of 
what, in my opinion, is the duty of the hour. It is for 
another branch of the government to take .such pro¬ 
ceedings as they may think proper in order to ceE the 
President to judgment. It is for us, should they take 
these proceedings, to enter upon judgment. Until 
then, it is the duty of every Senator to express his mind 
freely with regard to the conduct of the President. No 
duty that may devolve upon us in the future ean con¬ 
strain ns now. Speaking, therefore, under the respon¬ 
sibility of this hour I still say that, iu my optaion, Coh- 

onght to remove this incumh3nt from office, or 
sit here constantly ta their seats to wateh an:l eonnter- 

becaiLse he ls stiU President that I in¬ 
sist you shaU sit here in order to do what yon can to 
neutnJize the mischief which proceeds from him ; 
which we have reason to believe must proceed from him 

long as he continues in power. For this reason, 
which I have veiy simply and very briefly stated, I hope 
the resolution of the Senator from Ohio will not be 

Mb. Rioh.vrd M.ason. a Eiglily respectafrle adopted. -If I could have my way, Congress would not 
colored man of Baltimore, Md., wiE hereafter act leave their seats. They should stay here as a guard to 
as agent for Tffls Standard in that city. His the Constitution, as a constabulary force for the Union 
addresB is No. 27 "Vilest Fayette atreei men throughout the rebel States. But .it is proposed" 

The debate upon toe suffrage question has 
tinued in the Constitutional Convention at Albany 
during the past -week. The final vote upon, the 
report of toe Committee is to be taken tois (Wed¬ 
nesday) evening. The amendment offered by Mr. 
Ciu'tis to extend too ballot to women was rejected 
by a vote of 24 to 63. The old pro-slavery virus 
which has so long infecteil toe Democratic party', 
has made itself apparent in the persistent opjiosi- 
tion to toe abolition of the property qvialifieation 
for colored voters. While we should have been 
much pleased if Mr. Curtis’s amendment extend¬ 
ing the baEot to women could have been adopted, 

:e gratified that the measure was supported by 
■so much .strength. It is a great gain upon 

the past, and is prophetic of complete success 
tlie not distant futur-.'. 

A NUMEBOUSLY attended suffrage convention 
held at Trenton, N. J., on Tuesday, toe 23d inst., 
under the auspices of toe RepnbEcan State Com¬ 
mittee. Tlie Convention w-ss addressed by Senator 
WOson and others, and an addreas and resolutions 

adopteid proposing to aboEsb aE pioEtieal dis¬ 
tinctions on .a«!oiint of color m New Jersey. 

Iu toe evening, .says toe Tribune, a mass meot- 
g was held, and toe Hon. James M. Seovel made 

am eloquent speech, which was loudly applauded. 
Other siwakers followed, and amon.g toe nupiber a 
colored man named Ware. 

^atok Wilson, we are glad to observe, intro¬ 
duced in toe Senate a resolution, which wOl come 
up for consideration at the next session, propos¬ 
ing another amendment to toe Federal Constitu¬ 
tion, to prohibit unequal legislation by Congress, 

any Stiito, on account of color or race. 

Thf, XLth Congi-eas adjoui-ned its Sumujer 
ssion on Saturday last, to re-assemble on toe 21.st 

of November. Its jiroceedings ai-e reviewed iu 
an important letter which we i>ri‘sent herewith 
from Washington. 



^ jjoB tUese tJnion men a prey to-1 Committees. He refers, by permission, to Messrs. He entered this office as an apprentice about eighteen i spend Sunday in a certain -way -srish to impose tbeii-' guage—even 
^ ® I Wendell Phillips and Ealpb Waldo Emerson. years aso whilp Tm? Standaed wrb under the editorial own idea on the rest of the cornmnnitv i mass. ^ ^oin® * ** Wendell Phillips and Ealpb Wnldo Emerson. years ago, while The STAnnAnn was under the editorial own idea on the rest of the community. 1 TSai, kuowledgeof the Southern press as- 

, vp jjiore impressive or emphatic - -- niaufgjcment of Sydney Howiud Gay, and ha-s been en- The (tniimis of the remonstrants was well expressed ^ow’^mpnae 
^ j„ disregarding it without an A THftwne letter &om Vielshwg say.s : John M. Lang- gaged upon it the greater part of the time since. A by K'ev. Mr. Fulton, pastor of a Baptist church, who ! tunity afforded to them' by the faiw' of S °ihw- 

fhis, Cougi ■ jjgg ggt (;]jo oeal upon its ston, the colored orator of Ohio, arrived her ye.sterday cheerful, industrious, unohtfusive young man, faithful said that after the churches were full on Sundays, he I man, Blaine, Bingham & Co., to have any faith*in the 
otW ^ There never was a plainer duty {1st) just in time to attend our State Conve ion. He in the discharge of his duties, courteous and gentle- would be willing to open the PnbUc Library “as a insult in our 

^""^iwJ®®®**^*****'tba® shcmldre- spote this evening to a large audience of both races at manly in hia intercourse with his fellows, and always preaching-place.” He would open it to promote the ,ed in the Louisiana ?ilh ^ m that propos- 
^ j beta''® uniil Andmo Johnson is im- the Court House. A number of our leading citizens generous and obliging, he won the sincere respect and professional interests of his order, the clergy ; with ‘ '. 

f were present. The subject was,“Education,” and it good-wUl of all with whom he was associated. the wish of the common people to use its advantages . contest. 
’^"hcd t nrevent impeaohmont ore, briefly was weU handled. He delivGre<l an oration at Natchez, He was a member of the Eighty-fourth Regiment, N. on Sunday in the ordinary manner he has no sym- ^ gonthem man is thaf t^e Nora is“ onaHve 

nesfortbe Presidential succession, on the 4a, and returns here next weeh. W® anticipate G. S. N. ¥., and his funeriilwas coudncted with mili- paay. action ; that we rest on the edge of a volcano this 
™'Jcraingof ,,.1 Whig element in the party, great results from his labors. ta-i7 honors by his company. A large numberbf Reverend gentlemen were brought fiery and sulphurous simile is a favorite one—that 

e ecwa>-® "^„*he National Bank inteyest, to which ^ . 77? , aecnstomed place, fo™wd by Mr. Jewell to protest against the opening tWs sXTa Ihi^SS tlej “eZn“e™ ^ 
naturalof politicians gen- The Onondaga Sfemdurd of lost week says Rev. S. and shall miss, him ; still, while we keep m remeim of the Eeadmg-room, aU making the assumption of o^er. They believe a lie and rejoice therein. TMs is 

n this, thal, Congress should re 

H. Stoddard ; About Me, by Mrs. Edward A. Walkeir 
The Little Slaid,' by Mrs. Anna M. Wells ; Pussy and 
Emily at ^teen, by Harriet Beecher Stowe ; Good Old 
Kmes, by Elijah Kellogg; A Midsummer Night, by 
Mary Ellen Atkinson; Round-the-World Joe, by 
Geo^e Eager; The Wish, by Charlotte F. Bates ; 
Birdie’s Garden, by Margaret T. Canby. 

and event impeaohmont are, briefly was woU handled. He delivcre.l an oration at Natehoz, He was a member of the Eighty-fourth Regiment, N. on Sunday in the ordinary manner he has no sym- ^ gonttem mm mthaf’the^N^a is“ onanve ™ 
nesfortlu' Presidential succession, ontlie4th, and returns here next week. :^Ve antiofpate G. S. N. Y., and his funeral was conducted with mili- pathy. action ; that we rest on the edge of a volcano_this 

^’Jcraingof ,,.1 Whig element in the party, great results from his labors. ta-i7 honors by his company. A large numberWReyeyend gentlemen were brought fiery and sulphurous simile is a favorite one—that 

'e National Bank iiiteyest, to which ^ . 77 , aecnstomed place, fo™wd by Mr. Jewell to protest against the opening 7o tWs sXTa Ihi^m tlej “eZn^vm ^ 
natural ilepra'®<7 of politicians gen- The Onondaga Sfandard of lost week says ; “Rev. S. and shall miss.him ; still, while we keep m remem- of the Eeadmg-room, aU making the assumption of o^er. They believe a lie and rejoice therein. TMs is 

' t tJie'l®®*' moment voted to in- J. May started for Boston yesterday, to be absent prob- hranoe his many good qualities and kindly acts, we do their creed, namely, that God, and the Bible, and the chief encouragement to the “ no convention policy.” 
7 The to report the testimony ably four or six weeks. He goes to attend the cele- oot repine over the inevitable change. His dissolution Christianity, forbad such an arraugement on Sunday; It is inspired m^ly#om W^hmgton. Of that there 
3'th® J"^^“lrthwitU. hut the adjonimmentlive bratiou of the fiftieth aun.yersaty of the gradmition of was sudden, ab.d seemingly unaccompanied with snf- but none of them offered proof that this a.s.snmption ’^pV^MstxpeMeZ-^ettm w^ 

■ffloeael®®®® , .-babtY tf'P uoMitryfrom his class from Hm-vard College, and expects to meet the fering, and was probably unlooked for by himself; but is a sound one. They evidendy wished to have spoken of by Mm. Parsons of Alabama writes the 
n _ lofer n-ili T® „„t.i tv—We surviving members of the class of 1817. ’Plie nnndior we know bo -iia _i —orJ rlontb with miseiviiic, and this taken for ojanteil in riofonoo to their nosition as, same from Washington. Perry proclaims it in Ms 

CHAEACTEEISTTCS OF THE CONTEST. 

The Onondaga Standard of lost week si 

“ tes evijeuw’ until December. Wte surviying members of the class of 1817. ’Hie number 
thi® Jiessi-s. Boutwell and Williams, of graduatesmf the class was sixty-seven, and tMrty- 

‘"'the state’®'® members of the Committee, two of them are sUll living, and among them are Hon. 
^^iiJy ° mple and conclusive. Goo. Bancroft, Hon. Caleb Cushing, Hon. Samuel E. 
' tflic g who ranks at the head of the Sewall, Rev. Dr. Tyng of New York, Rov. Dr. Jones of 
’7 Tbo®®*®^** as follows in the debate ot Fri- PhiladelpMa, Geo. B. Emerson, LL. D., Hon Chas. H. 
Tflyania of protest against declara- Warren, Rev. D. Wood, and others. How mimy will 
' the I'-’* ■ * of members on M.s side of the attend the anniversary remnius to be seen.” 

a®J • "7^ 
Ije woutu .1 tyranny in the anuals of the The Charleston {S, O.) Advocate of the 13th inst., in a 

'e believe that all is well. 
“ Awake him not I sorely he takes his fill 
Of deep and liquid rest, forgetful of all ill.” 

cOur go$tott Cotrcsiioiulettcc. 
there was a case in wMch all . -“ Boston. July 21st, 1867. famous Irishman who, when five witnesses testified -aretUe leatung men among tnoso wlio most bitterly 

77, he of tyranny in the anuMs of the The Chai-leston {S. O.) Advocate of the 13th inst., in a A Joint Committee of onr City Council have been ‘hey saw him do a certain act, offered to bring ten who Me oC amo^the teM 
^ was to Ghiirte ''®®® rehearsed and reite- notice of Mrs. F. E. W. Hai-per’s lectures, says: This healing petitioners and remonstrants in regard to a ^ot sf® do it. Who doubts that m a city of ^.jends of reconstruction. A eorrespondentm Georgia 
aois 0®** ° f'Chief Magistrate. He would say estlm.able and noble Christian lady, gave her closing proposition to open the Reading-room of the PnbUc 200,000 mhabitanta, where the influence of a hundred writes since my retiim as follows. His opportumties 
7 by the P*®®®" vjred to the study of the great lecture for the season, in this city, on Monday evening Library between 2 p.m. and 10 p.m. on Sundays. The ministers is all the time bent to secure a monopoly of for an intelligent opinion are extenmve ; 
„ bimself » ® a®d having made himself at the Wentworth street church, to an intelligent and history of this movement is as follows : Sunday for the interest of their pulpits and churches- ^nthte mrto'ju4l‘'thM a vmy iLge^prep^rtion M 
oBcip'®® = nrogress of constitutional Uberty in appreciative audience. She gave ihe entire proceeds In May last, petitions were sent to the City Council, ® gi'eat number of people have been taught to the class disffanehised are truly loyal to the govem- 

oml rude be gmning iu the to a benevolent object. Mrs. Harper has been lecturing asldug that this portion of the Library, where the set- Relieve that these pulpits and churches have a right to ment tiow, and took the oath of allegiance in good faith 
jujiand f«>™ 77 to’its consummation in the revo- some three months upon topics of vital interest to the vices of only one attendant are required at any one time, monopoly? They do not want the Reading-room ; and were M effectually ^ed of sece^ion as ever ‘ pup 
^ that there was no case in the parliamen- people, in different parts of this State and in Georgia, may be opened to the pnhUc at the hours above sped- ’’®'' i® ® why those should not have it who not M^the XJ^Mra^grad as to7y ought™, 
ifioa of -p-tTland in which wore aggregated as Crowds of people, both colored and wMte, have flocked fled. The Board of Aldermen (having first learned, by do want it trying to do so, and are pleased with and w2l sup^ 
jy history of fi* found hero, and he for to hear her, and her fame among ihe more intelligent inquiry of the Tnistees of the Library, that the pro- Testimony from employes ef the Library was also in- port toe Re^blicnn party, whfle three-fifth? or more 

enoroi’t’®® “®^ against all comers all classes has increased from her first effort'among us. posed' measure was practioahle, if the City Council troducecL The .Janitor was opposed to the ppening of °4m-S7w hate°to?T^Si7n^**‘'h7te tot*R*'f 
j^was prep^® jbe House would afford him the Her stylo is peculiarly her own—simple, artless and should deem it expedient) passed an order to that the Reading-room hpcanse he would have to sweep the p,trty an^ bate the mgger,’ and hate everybody'toat 
5 had s«'d ‘7®®® impressive. She leaves ns amid the benedictions of effect, which was sent to the Common Council for eon- A®®” al’ler Sunday evemng. Two young-lady- don’t hate the Mgger, and say they had rather go to 
—itoiuty- .leenly interesting and instruc- thousands who will gratefully remember her, as the ourrence. Before they had acted upon it, remon- assistants in the Library were opposed to it becanse, heU than go back into the Union, ^ey hope and 

midering of dmam E. Wilson, of Heroine patriot of her race. strauces agaimit the measure were sent in by clergymen if at some ftitoTe time the Library also should be aey'arf lo^!^°^e™sa7 lt“ftra 
je. 'rh7®a"®®*^7j^jjjbiry Committee, who leads :- • and othei-s, and the subject was referred to a Joint ®pe®sd on Sundays, their labors would be mcreased. vociferate it. ‘ ’ 

Ci*®^7°ment party of the House, in reply to A dispatch from Chicago says : The suit of Gerrit Committee who gave public notice that both parties Th® two practical heads of the administration of the • * * * , * 
. guti-impese® ^e ridiculous, if Ms course Smith against the CMcago TVihunc for libel, laying the could be heard before them at the City Hall, on Friday, Library, it appeared, held different opinions, the Li- To go back to the war, or before the wax, to look up 

,gse disastrous to the country. damages at $50,000, was settled on Saturday after per- Jifly nth. brarian decidedly fiivoring the opening of the Reading- the^sS novT^If a manTerlTs 
;ivOot 111 closing the debate', told his sonal interviews between Mr. Smith and the Tribune The remonstrants were there in great force, showing room during the pai't of Sunday asked for, while the loyal, it adds very much to the beauty and consistency 
ybflddcos ijnpeachment that it was of no proprietors. Mr. SnJith charges that the 'JVxbune ac- a formidable array of grave and reverend Seigmors, Superintendent opposed it. The latter thought that of its tenor, if he can show a cleat record before and' 
ieads i® ” —ffiejent BTunber in one house enses Mm of feigning insanity antt taking refuge in an seven of whom spoke in opposition to the opemng of though one “ expert ” was sufficient for the ordinary care dnrmgthe war; hut wtaf sipiifi®® his anfc-fteHuni pro- 
>e—Ibat tb®*® g^bmeut, and a sufficient number in asylum to avoid the consequences of complicity in the the Reading-room at the time in question. The Com- ®f fbe Reading-room at anyone time, three or fom- gtStMWmves g in secession 
, prevent and that secret iuflu- John Brown raid. This intimation, the Tribune, upon mittee had decided to give a heaiinc first to the remon- new persons would be required for the Sunday work Another manifestation, and one wMch we may expect 

other to p .^bich sMelded the White House the strength of the depositions from the medical men strants, in full, and then to the petitioners. if Oiey undertook it without previous instruction. What to see largely increased, now that Johnson has stretched 
ices W'M ® .,..,1,1- Titinoply. What are these secret to Mr. Smith’s real iiisamty, retract, and admit that he The most elaborate of these efforts was an argument tbe need was of heginmng the new arrangement untU determination, more or less bm- 
j,j, nn ®"I^7 shield toe White House of which he was reaUy insane. They add, that they have Sir. written and road by Rev. J. M. Mannjng of the “ Old a nerr attendant is sufficiently instructed, he did not votefor° toem MdM7®’a°ty*of ihsm^lal from^em- 
jjneuces country wbat the dauntless Smith*s assurance that while pej^onally ignorant of Sonth ” church—a gentleman whose high character and inform us. The effort of these witnesses seemed to be ployment. And to the plantiuion freedinen, after the 

saw fit to withhold. John Brown’s intended raid into Vfrginia, he lo-ved and unblemished reputation did not save him from being ®®ly t® aceumnlate objections ; not at all to assist in tornble experience through which he has passed dtiriug 

'7S7^ti®fl"«”®®® •'®'® I®-i®oiples, and his courage, and stigmatized, lately, as a “ Doctor of Divimty,” by toe Mfanging that ^ thing asked for migh^e done in a *7i‘^hM7nerS’aiiLTtort**fre77'’’^^ 
d Chase factions thal Ben Wade shall not be that he reveres Ms memory. TMs statement the Tri- authorities of Amherst College. He sqys, and I believe, manner as little burdensome as possible. Cross-ex- bread, but only the right to work, and, if he can, get 

p” iilent through impeachment, thereby giving bune will publish. The suit has been dismissed. that he had done notMng to deserve sneh an infliction ; amination, however, drew from one of them the fact pay therefor, the tlireat of dismissal, .when work has 

but is a sound one. They evidently wished to have spok(« of by Mm. Parsons of Alabama writes the 
and this taken for granted, in defence to their position as, same from Washington. Perry proclaims it in his 

religions teachers Columbia Phoenix letters. All the minor ones join iu 
miiio ooa=ii..i j ,iT. i __1 the cry. They urge the South to stand firm and not 
T and a succeeding one (Friday afternoon) dishonor, as reconstruction is termed, 

were devoted to the examination of witnesses, laymen Another noticeable feet is this. The men who at the 
as well as clergymen, called by AD. Jewell to show that beginning of the rebellion were like Andrew Johnson 

* them, did not wish the Eeading-room opened. The at present only acting negatively—Sharkey, 
learned counsel seemed to have taken a hint from that Pai-sons, Perry, Orr, Marvin, Worth, and many others 

7 famous Irishman who when five witnesses testified —are the leading men among those who most bitterly 

~ rr» 1 "*• 1“™,' 
io a Who doubts that m a city of friends of reconstruction. A eorrespondentm Georgia 

was of sucking eggs.’* They are hearlaJy sick of it, and 
if they do not love the Union as good as they ought to, 
are trying to do so, and are pleased with and wiU sup- 

A Stout of Doom, and Othbb Poems, by Jean Inge- 
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Litixe Beothep., and Otheb Stories, by Fitz Hugh 
Ludlow, 293 pages. Boston : Lee & Shepard. 
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President thr 

7 the first®'’®®®® 
for the nomination of the party ii - perhaps the Faculty that issued this diploma, judging 

Hon. Charles Sumner was in the city on Alondaylaat, that “ a man is known by the company he keeps,” and 
" ell known that Ohiof-Juntioe C hasp has been en route from Washington to Boston. He is in excel- regardless of the extenuating circumstances in the case, Libivary ana ±tea.cUug-room. carried out. In all places where WllsT’KeU^''Eams- 

II IS wu ^ influence to bear upon members lent health, and hears remarkably well an amount considered that Mr. Manning ought be classed with his The combination of ignorance and simplicity shown worth, Conway, Hinton, Pierce, Moss, Thomas. French, 
noth directlyand indirectly, against of hard work, equalled by few if any of onr public men. colleague. Dr. Blagden ; or, may tMs award possibly in some of the testimony was very amusing. One wit- Tenney, Aimstrong, have spoken, 

oebment during'the last two weeks. The Cliief He sought earnestly to keep Congress in perpetual ses- have been made by the spirit of prophecy, fastening ne&s thought that my religious man would of course pe“ ontoy I was iutoOTedte ™n7erous ctmes in RfeM 
of the United States descending from Ms Mgh sion, as long as the helm continues in the hands of the (Ms designation upon the man who was shortly to make object to tbe opemng of the Reading-room Sunday moud, Wilmington, Charleston, Alobile, Atlanta and 

“ '"'f iudjiTue for his own nomination to tjie Presi- present treasonable Executive. He is not very hopeful an unsound argument in aid of one of their cherished evening ; and that, as to the necessities of working elsewhere, where men were dismissed for joiuihg in 
7 Ly opposing an impeachment at the trial of of favorable results from the recent reconstruction tinditions and customs. men, church-going would be better than reading for the proee^7®.®®d attending the meetings which wel- 
S he would have to preside, and because such im- legislation entinsted to the President, without immedi- The argument of Mr. Manning on this occasion was, them Sunday evening. A Reverend gentleman main- ^Xwedt from7 sec1;7s of**toe South, l7 oer^M 

hment would benefit a rival candidate, is a htmiilia- ate Congressional oversight. He claims for Congress l think, decidedly and utterly unsound; being an tained that the laboring classes did iiol loaiit such matter of what I, say when I declare that there is aU through 
jacla Comment is nimecessary. The state- the right to settle the question of suffrage, with refer- attempt to show that the city government, by granting as the Reading-room contains (the best current litera- these ten States a determination on the part of employ- 

ITtho foot m enough. ence to color or race, upon a nnifoi-m basis throughout the prayer of the p^tioners, would become the propi„ tuie in every departm^) ; and his reason tor feeling Such 
Mr. Chase’s mania for the Presidential office is a all the States, North and Sonth, without further Con- gandist of certain religions opinions ; would “ sectarian- assured ol this was that he had personally known men men as Gov. Brown of Georgia acquiesce because they 
hmcholy exhibition, of which we have had many stitutional amendment, and intends to vigorously press ize ” the Public Library ; that “meddlingwith religions ®f 1^®'' s®’’* ''''^® ®®'' e®”® ®®'' volumes from i^ie sagacious enough to see that the only chance of 

Infnl Mamiiles among our public men. Notwith- that issue at the next session. Mr. Sumner estimates ideas,” they would bring about “that nmon of Church a library of old works on scientific subjects. Hishon- toeir seetton to ohai® puwer is to get back into the 
andingthe activity of his friends, and the wealth of highly the value of The Standard as an efficient and and State which onr fathers so struggled to destroy ;’■ est opinion was that, as to as the interests of working toafbut toe ratom toTe’^in wfet?7“te7!h^ 
tBank interest pledged to Ms support, we tell him greatly needed instrumentality in carrying i'orword to and that a measure havir^ these charactenstios would were concerned, the Hahuc Library y^as “aU sting again the bosom that warms them to life once 
iiinly that he has not too ghost of a chance. He has complete success the work to which for twenty-seven be an injustice to the tax-payers, who furnish a portion moon-shine.” And a deacon—one ol the most deacon- more. I speak of Gov. Brown because, having heard 
„ popular strength whatever. The mention of his years it has been devoted. ’ of the expenses of the Public LibraiY. ®f ®7®. 7®®®^“ 7* conversation ” and ton in ^nvere^^n Sonto^ 
ime m.ikes not a single ripple of feeling or enthu- - To yonr correspondent it seems that the facts are face and pit oeelare him to be such as to off as you ^j,gj.eof I write - ’ 
ftgm in auy (piarter. Wliy will he not save himself The Rev. Photins Fisk, of Boston, iu a letter com- precisely opposite to this statement; that, in granting can see Mm—after declaring tliat he had a “strong There is but one way to deal with the South, and! 
om inevilable mortification and displace by refusing menting upon Hon. Geixit Smith’s proposition that an innocent and useful indulgence to persons who ask feeling in favor of too observance of the Sabbath,” ae- that is to place at once and unequivocally toe power of 
ugerto dmgglc the robes of his high office in fhe Congress should “lend fifty milUons of dollars to the for it and need it. without infringing on the liberty of tuMly gave toe following testoony. as if-it were some- which p^ZuheHM^^^ 
lire of caucuses imd conventions ? . Confederate States—to' each of them so much as would any other peisons, the City Council do not, in any t® t®® purpose . He has vanous persons m Ms gpring, is toe ivisest measure ever oftfered bearing 
The Gnint faction, led by Henry'Wilson, is just-now be proportionate to her population and to what sh« has manner or degljee, meddle, with religious ideas ; that to employ, clerks and laboring men ; he hud talked with tjie recoustinotion problem, 

I the asceudnnt, and they confidently expect to dra suffered from the ravages of the wai-, says : “I am as- add one more half-day’s usefulness to tlie Reading-room them upon this subject; and he had not heard one of ^ question 
xm the Raihcul Republicans, into Ms support by the toiiished that oiir e.steemed Auti-Slavery friend should by an extension of the veiy method in which it is now them express an opinion that the Reading-room should 
a CT) of expediency, and the permanent importance propose to lavish fifty millions of dollai-s in trying an useful is not, in any manner or degree, to “sectarian- be opened on Sunday! Pro-di-gi-ons ! That is as ^7^^011^^^ sS'Vfe eres^to’toeXpeSeMcra* 
[success. These are the same tactics that sadiUed us experiment on those detestihle Southern rebels, who ize” it; but that on the contrary, the'measnre in qnes- much as to say that he found none of these persons ^tiou of the laucUess classes of the South ; for it is not 
ith Andrew Jolmsan ; and we give these gentlemen as yet have shown no repentance wortliy the name for tion is only the attempt to put aside one item of a who wished to bo dismissed from his employment. alone the negroes who ate thus placed ; the laboring 
lir warning that we shaU li^it that nomination to the their crime and folly ; who are not even decently loyal, aeotaiiauism already improperly incorporated with onr The remonstrants, who have already occupied three whites, whether loyal or disloyal, are pretty much in 
St extremity. The cause of liberty in this country is as facts every day coming to our notice amply testily ; customs and laws, namely, the prohibition of tMngs sessions, will probably engross toe whole of a fourth, toe'dfe7'af'^?the^lanMess ^Waok"aud 
ot to be soid out twice on the same plan without a and who would have been glad, I believe, to have shot innocent and right to a portion of the commnnity on on Monday afternoon, having more evidence of the ^^,^7 a fefr opportunity of obt^ng ^smau'*°ho™e- 
itetmined straggle. The Repuhlica’i party has a Senator 'Wilson, as they tried to shoot Judge KeUey at Sundays, because the peculiar theological ideas of a same sort to present, with a lawyer’s plea to follow it. steads, would be statesmansMp of the highest type, 
umber of statesmen, any one of whom on a radiel^ Mobile. If we are to extend sympathy to any class of different portion of the commnnity prevent them from It is to be noticed that toe opposition to an opening of and do much more than aught else to toe true pacifica- 
Istfonn would be unobjectionable, and would receive the Southern people, let it he to those who are deserv- sharing in the indulgence. It is by no metms for a the I^eading-room comes not merely from the people to\m™ff toe conti'(fi°thrrebel 7d™s 
ur hearty support. Prominent among these is the ing, and to whom we are indebted. This I would caU union of Chureh and State—it is, on the contrary, ordinarily classed as “Orthodox,” but from sneh Urn- 115.^6 over the rank and file of toe confederacy. Noting 
»me of Old Ben Wade. We are not, however, wed- simple honesty : the ofeer sickly Aitmo>i%.” against a long ago completed union of Ohui'oh and tarions and Dniversalists as have a leaning in toe Ortho- as I did everything beaiing on this question while 
ed to the interests of any candidate, but the attempt   State in one particular, that toe petitioners in thjp' case dox direction, assuming that “ progress ” has had its tiavelling, and thinking of it since, 1 have a tew sug- 

. crowd down our throats a man of doubtful general- a short time since, says the American Baptist, the are contending. ftill and perfect work in bringii^ them to their present ®Jo m'uch of Air. Stevens’s bill as eonfisoates 
iip and unknown principles will be resisted with every jjgy T, Conway, who has been travelling in the The b.asis of ground taken by those who represented position. One ot this class testilied that he ‘respects public lands now belongmg to the States, ought to be 
'«pon we can command. Brandon. Southern States met in New Orleans toe brother of th® remonslrants was the assnmption0iat Sunday is the traditions of the city, especially its observance of adopted, at once. TMs would give us for eighty acre 

- DnuMnss ’ He at once nave him a letter of intro- “ th® Christian Sabbath,” althongh the CM-istian toe Sabbath-day.” Me. Aliner, Universalist, has already homesteads, 1 believe about tw^undred million ^res, 
■■ IM. H. 1^-1 .0 0^ „a «... o, D, 

ntiio „ '’ •Li rL somewhat crnel manner that freedom does not mean 
manner as little burdensome as possible. Cross-ex- bjead. but only the right to work, and, if he can, get 
amination, however, drew' from one of them the fact pay therefor, the tlireat of dismissal, .when work has 
that a large and increasing number of mechanics and 1>^® obtained and food is brought regularly, comes 
working-men are accustomed to resort both to the 7!'... . 
T *® ®° threat, hut a sotUed plan, already being 
Libi.ary and Eeadiug-room. carried out. In all places where Wilson, KeUey, Fams- 

The combination of ignorance and simplicity shown worth, Conway, Hinton, Pierce, Moss, Thomas. French, 
in some of the testimony was very amusing. One wit- Tenney, Aimstrong, anilother Republicans have spoken, 
ness thought that any religious'man would of course ^i®® ®ft®® hundreds M men have been dismissed. 

Equal Eights Report. — The Proceedings of toe 
First Anniversary of the American Equal Rights Asso¬ 
ciation (a neat pamphlet of eighly pages) may now be 
had of Susan B. Anthony, 37 Park Row (Room 17), 
New York. Price >25 cents. 

Summer Boarding.—'The Bubscriber, who occupies a large 

New York boarders. They will find a quiet, sequestered and 
rural borne, plenty of pure air and plenty of pure water, pleasing 
landscape and scenery—everything that country life aflords, with 
village privileges available within a quarter of an hour’s walk, 
the house being situated half a mile from the villege of Kings¬ 
ton. JOSEPH FOSTER. 

WIGHT’S JOURNAL OF MUSIC. 

£ach number containing sixteen pages, including POTTB 
PAGES OP M0SIC. PUBLISHED FOETNIGHTLY. Tebms : 
TWO DOLLABS PEE ANNUM. Specimens sent free. 

JOHN S. DWIGHT, Editob. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publtsheis, Boston. 

JQUEYJIE’S VIOLINE. 

PERSONAL dnctiorto*’j^esJ. Spelman*’of our office, requesting Scriptures make no. sueh claim. Besides tMs f^da- given Ms testimony to the same effect, and that of Dr. “^p^Tin^hMf bSLg^n Tf^^Mone^^ 
^ him to assist him tMongh this city, en route to Roches- mental misrepresentation, several of these gentlemen Gannett (the successor of Dr. Chaimmg) is promised at 2d. U I am not misinformed, there stiU remains in 

D™, Of Mobil. M. Ih, te,l.M bl.b,o«..,. tt.Sp.l«o.b.,i-r..l,^ .bow-a^^;^ _ N..,., 
abandmeut of all mihtaty organizations amdng the from Mr. Douglass the loUowmg letter of acknowledg- ™®“ 7II ^7'® ®®d tustoms Thus, Rev. FrFl/TTTr rnv 80ttth ®®’''ii“g th® yeam this remains unsold. I have been 
olored people of that city, ment, which we are sure will he deeply interesting to Air. Case (seemingly quite unaware that this deport- THE BlbTURBINO ELEMENTS A T THE. SO JJTE. j^j^ormed that there lU-e six millions acres in Alabama, 

J__ every lover of his race ment of the Libraiy does not contain the daily papers, -- the price of which is generally twelve-and-a-half cents 
Senator Pomeroy asserts that after November. 8th, , ' Rochester, July 11, 1867. a®d’1®®® ®®®tain all the best Eerfews and Magazines who are the marpiots-homes for the homeless- g^acre^ a'togeq^S^ ' ’ 

!«> baUot will, in all probability, be accorded to the My Dear Sir : On my arrival here from Virginia, two ^•® f ®7> scientific and Iite^, domestic and torei^) how to solve the nrePiouLTY “®a Much may h 
'omen ot his own State-K msas days a-o I fopnd my lost brother Perry and his femfiy 6® there to read, becanse they [We repimt trom the Worcester (Mass.-) Spy the fol- capable of producing g< 

YIDLINE COPYING FLUID, 

J^ICHARDSON’S NEW AIETHOD 

FOE THE iflANO-FOETE. 
“Deserves onr hearty recommenaation.”—^N. Y. Mnsiral Re¬ 

view. “ Unexceptionable in taste and style.”—Dwight’s Jour- 
nid. “ We quite endorse Mr. Dwight’s opinion.”—New York 
Musical World. “A School that will do excellent service.”— 
Deutsche Musik Zeltnng, Phil. " Soundekt, clearest, host book 
for the Piano.”—Phil. Evening Bulletin. “ Will supersede every 
other oi the kind.”—Worcester Spy. “ An improvement on aU 
other Piano books.”—Syracuse Journal. " Possesses merit not 
claimed by other works.”—Cleveland Herald. “ Common sense, 
plain talk and brevity.”—Boston JournaL “ Presents many new 
and important ideas.”—N. Y. Tablet, “ No Piano book compar. 
able in valae to it.”—New Covenant. 

No long, dry lessons nor wearisome exercises, bnt SPRIGHT¬ 
LY STUDIES tbronghont, and CHARMING MELODIES for pri.'. - 
tice at every step. It is all that can be desired. Price $3 7S. 
Sent post-paid. OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishere, Boston. 

The HORACE WATERS GRAND, SQUARE AND 
UPRIGHT PIANOS, MELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS. 

Wholesale and Retail. To let. and rent allowed li' purchased. 
Munthly payments received for tbe same. Second-hand Pianos 
at bargains, from $60 to $225. Cash paid for second-hand Pianos. 
Pianos tuned and repaired. New 7-octave Pianos lor $175 and 
upwards. 

Factory and WaroroomsNo. 481 Broadway. New York. 

fiavs a-o I found my tost brother Perry and his femfiy “®“ ”®®^ 6® there to read, becanse they [We reprint from the Worcester (Mass.-) Spy the fol- of producing good crops, ‘it is only slavery 
X J nn- could buy toe same toings for 3 or 6 cents outside. lowing very interesting and valuable letter upon affairs wMeh prevented the sole of these lands. Let a law he 

safely arrived at my house, and send this merely to ex- J aDuarentlv not knowing «t the Souto :I passed placing all such lauds under toe operations of 
Bev. E. H. Chapin, D.D., of this city, was the press my thanks to you for your kind offices towards 

r at the commencement of the Connecticut Lit- Mm and them. The meeting of my hiotoer after'nearly 
■™ty nstitute, a Baptist school at Suffield. forty years separation, is an event altogether too affect- 
j. , - mg for words to describe. How unutterably cursed is 

'hnn his ' —^ ®’®®> ^’®® obtained a divorce slavery, and how unspeakably joyful are the results of 
*S8ive ^ ** Chicago court, on the ground of ex- its overthrow! The search now being made and the 
® nUnofe'^^*^^ ™ Bappy reumons now taking place all over toe South 

And Deacon Charles Stoddard, apparently not knowing at toe South :] passed placing all such lands uniler toe operations of 

y that the pubhoations in the Reading-rom are not al- Washington, D. C., June 25, 1867. ‘^gTLefclngr^^^sTe^fl by means of a simple-act, 
lowed to be taken from the building, said that toe open- “ the southern animus.” inrijQ brought finder control of the insolvent 
ing on Sunday was needless, since people could take It is difficult to depolarize, as the Autocrat of toe courts, and to be sold as part of a bankrupt’s assets, be 

r the books home with them on Saturday night. He Breakfast Table would say, words that have long been offered the Marshal at public sale in lota of from 20 
ii J- fLoi- __usedto express a certain meaning. So when we apeak to 100 acres. The freed people will come in for their 

3 thought too that courtesans and their paramours would we mean that which went into r&iel- fr,U share of these lands. Agmin, it seems impolitic for 
^ resort to that room (a room where conversation is for- —tjie people whom a gentleman recently described our military commanders to busy themselves in en- 

bidden, and perfect qmet always maintained!) to as “Camanch^ thinly ^ded over.” The terse e^res- forcing stay laws for the benefit of the nch rebels. Let; 

And rank higiicst on account of tbe Elasticity, Permanence, 
Beauty, and general desirableness of the stitebnig when done, 
and the wide range of their application.—ite^orl of the American 

--nuuiB. — . - V • 1, V. DiGuen, ana perieoi, quiei always miuniaiueu 11 10 as " i..auinin>in*. mimy The terse exptes- tbreing stay laws for toe benefit of the nch rebels. Let 
after years of sepmation and sorrow, tumisiies a sub- „ fntiire meetings! sion was used by one who, for several months past, has the suits go, , and, if they must intertere, require that 

Balnh w la ject of the deepest pathos. .fa. engaged in travelling through the former slave land sold under judgment shall be offered m small par- 
pn Waldo Emerson delivered an oration before Truly vonrs, Fred. Doogla.'iS. Although none of the petitioners had asked for toe states, .arranging for toe distribution of one portion of cels. ’Then let them see that if the negro wants to hny, 

T Kappa Society at Cambridee on Thurs- _ opemng of any part of toe Library but toe Reading- the relief Congress provided for toe si^eri^ of that he shall be protected. 
fee Isa ^ “ - .7-t 1,„„. 77 section. When, therefore, I say “ toe South,” I mean 4th. Put the States into toe hands'of loyal men. They 

' John Stuart Alfil has addressed to S. N. Wood, of ' 
Topeka, Kansas, a letter on the subject of woman ‘ 
suffrage. The letter was written, eays. the Topeha 

I mean 4th, Put the^States into the hands 'of loyal m 
P'^ntinfniif ’ ^ issue, we hope to jQjm Stuart Mill has addressed to S. N. Wood, of ‘ ^ i ^ the slave breeders, buyers, kidnappers and drivers; jviU soon see to it that the laud is made to bear its fuU 

™ to our readers. . ^ ^ ^^3 subject of woman °®® attendant is reqimed at any one time, several of ^^^tnres who sold their own chilton to pay g^- share of local taxation, a thing it does not n6w do. 
_ --— iS ^ im, 1 4.1 -ii- .01,0 iKo TnneVn the remonstrants made pathetic complamts of the bluig debts; those who make drinking enps of the The payment of their fair share of taxation will break 

^•>6 Rev. Samuel LongfeUow has been enaaired to . 7® t®*^ 7® ’"’"tten, eays. me AopeKa ^ keeping aU the employes of toe Library al skulls of onr dead and ornamente for the fingere of their down these large proprietors. Then pass liberal tax 
I"®®* tor six mnert, ^ “ ®“g“t.®® to without sohcitntion from any one in America. . • 7 qnndc7 • owrl BAverPud women out of the wMtened bones of heroes, “ toe gale laws, so as to guarantee toe buyers. Offer the 

by i® tKe early An- . tfieir usual work on ^ndays , and one ^verend .. ^3,3 ^ fittin|parcels and give Lcent teims as 
Ber. Thcej tMrty-Eighth Congregational (the late ^ iruHEATH Parr Kent Fcolend, June 2. geMleman maintained that the measure asked was worthy to unloose.” The south of rebellion; of Belle to payment, and you will see the large plantations 

theodore Parkeife) Saciety of Boston. TIe ra takes asK md™ con- equivalent to “ a demand that no employ^ shall believe Me, Andei’sonvffie. Libby and Sahshury ; the South giviVd rapidly. ® : 
. r 'inS Z toe polticM mma™ nd soXl in a Christian Sabbath. ” He ah o saw in it a ten- that made the black codes of ’65, and mmdered its vie- 5th. There is a legal qnestirn to be settled about the 

~p”"- >■“ “•“> 7“ = its/ otr3i2“i.s ixiv/s 
"^J»d>fee88heratP?i.?r^- ■ c ^rof every intelligent UMonist with whom I convors- present boGus States ratified the Anti-Slavery amSnd- 

t PBfiadelphia. ’ that both brantoes 01 the citi b®g*®®i®g ®f session, for some reason jonrfiey), that toe South is more bitter ^ent The shrewd negro-leaders as well as the radical 
ilr. W W - Antrimtton fiiolishina o” o'^®'^> large party of remonstrants had seemed ^ jtg rebeUious tendencies than at any time smoe 1865. whites see how this once granted invalidates their argn- 

^ the Temple of Opinions, thrnniust poUtical privfioges of sex at -one and IM disconcerted imd alarmed ; and about the middle of Perhap.s it would not be incorrect to say smee 173. I meats in defence of toe party of toe war. There will be 
- TOffenim ren.i.An-. j-- ^ . ‘'he nnjusi poamtui pinuo,, = u _ _ __ „ - - think that since the passage of toe military bills, toe faqi- ejiges vet made up. and suite brouahl when the 

a.1 the Sonth, iu support o 

swtement 

---—,- -SPA* RaTn/q teremnet in the . c. 4 pi. • same sort of change has occurrefi which passed over the Courts are reconstructed, based upou a demand for pay 
aitertMns a pi-ospect .of en- W® nr®. of^hi^iS beinas to ®®ni'Mg ’“ifa'l’t be deterred until October, some ot their between the surrender of its arms until in toe for labor in these State7from the date at least in wMch 

Barney writes, ivith reference 7*rjH77Bat nation of wMchitif apart MsSe’dtoua before, and although they had the same notice haft way to Winters portal ere this passed away, e^i'. There ought to he an organized effort to teach 
® Ri.. ®®ntained in his letter which aimenred ?®‘\®f the great nation ®'^ .® 1® ®®e® “g . ^be other patty, by three days advertisements and toe old insolence and arrogance reappeared. 

‘^A^asw.^Xherard7ndprofegoni8tofW m the newspapers. The Committee thereupon agreed fsortM ™en“or. 
^^aghtcr M I’®’’® ®® i?n®tock..t. Me contest, wMch at the cost of so many heroic hves, adjourn, not until October, which would be incon- g^bmission and active acqufoseenee was manift 

‘•’e islans » I*® fiist Euchsh child bom adnufted the African lare to toe bles-sings M free- ^ them, but till toe Tuesday foUowing ; at by a pioviviUiig belief in tfieir attempt to contro 

®*^®’«^mian, r portanL contest wMch, by reheving hall' the human Ou too occasion Harvey Jewell, Esq,-presented to deprecate acLn SelMSMp 
^®®<hnpn4 7^ on the l.St.h i„4i pitpvpJ »ii B’®™ 'artificial disabilities belou^ng to the ideas bimself as eoiuisel, authorized to conduct the case tor (bst, they were iuelmed to honestly voi 

and the old lusolence and arrogance reappeared. So the landless poor of the South how to combine their 
when the Mditory biff became a law, there came over earnings for the most economical purchase of lands, 
the South a sort ot tmllen stupor. Then, an apparent Ownei^ will not sell to individual negroes, but to large 
submission *tad active acquiescence was manuested bodies of them combining theii- small means to mtfie 
by a prevtvilii^ belief in. tUeir attempt to control the inconsiderable sums, it is possible to employ agents 
negro vote. The behef in the power to do this lasted vyho can purchase for them, without the ffliberM oli- 

Willi * portanl conn 
Offered an 

Conv'^r* Bufirage Committee in character to 
Ij ^ 'Ionian. Ti ®^®®ti®n, proposing to extend the now opening 
^ ®f iaari-,,7u."'PP®’'*®‘l*'‘^®®’®®®'l’®®“tByau v.-mher fafive 

address eloqacncr-by hu-the Be.gislature 
^^ich h‘)<i xvJI 3 ^ youngest bUI 

been delivered before the adopt 

" new impulse and improved 
It 01 tne Suffrage Committee m charaetor to the career of social and monil pre^gress 
^ntion, proposing to extend the now opening for raankmcl If yom-citizens, uext No- that a o y 
Tported the amendment by ail vember, giyc efiect to toe enlightened views of your thoir theological 

tMs city, was among th 
^ jj- ®®*T®Hition diDuer given in toi 
s7‘®®Mialiy •’ ®® l®4ependeueD Day. He 

® corner «®‘l ‘>®livered on address i 
'^Ifieh 1,. toest. Tfiis is one of many 

^ — Boiith. Fourteen years ago Dr. 
. nally as an Anti-Slavery exile. 

, vcniher, [five eflect to the cnlujjhtened views ol y.ouc 
,, Legislature, history will remember tliat one of toe 

voungc.st States in the layiliz.-d world has been the 
the brst to adopt a measure of Ulicratiou de.stinial to extend 

all over tiio earth aiid to be looked liack to (as is ray 
fixed convietiou) as one of the most fertile m benefienfi 
coiiscqucncf'S of uU the improvemeuts yet efl'ected in 

’®'' hiinimi aft'airs. I am, sir, with too wai-mest wishes for 
city the prosperity of Kansas, yoms very truly, 
^ss ’ J. Stuart Mill. 
rt- To S. N. Woeto Topeka, Kansas, U. S. A. 

strange at first sight, ^ convention. B®t as Mr. Johnson's policy developed solvmc 

yet wholly passed away, garehs kfio 
ttion before the Supreme chasers are, 
ilined to honestly vote tor Capital i 

hut the course taken by thi i lawyer expressed in terni.® befitting the spirit n 
ow that his clients needed to have legal t^e poHcy, by tte loUowing editorial ite 

himsoll as eoonsei, auttionzea to conanct tne case lor fii’St, they were inclined to honestly vote tor Capital in toe North, who.se o-wuers desire to aid in 
the remonstrants. It might seem strange at first sight, a convention. But as Mr. Johnson's policy developed solvmg this Southern problem, can find no more ad- 
that a body of clergymen, assembled to present one of and the fact that toe negroes meant to vote as their own vautngeous method than the, one of buying lands and 

youi: thoii- theological dogmas in bar to a movement in interest Mcteted hseame evident, toe South once more re-selling in smali pHpels to the laml-hungy fr^d- 
7, rt ^ became violent, ihat is its condition to-duy. The men. Tbe National Freedfiicna Savings Bank might 

the popular education, should think that their jjigjority of whites in the ten States under militmy readily be usedto aid this movement, through its 
■tend case could be bi tter represented by a lawyer than by control, will vote against a convention. The feeling is numerous branches and its knowledge of the character 
q inv themselves; but the course taken hy thii lawyer expressed in tenns hchltmg the spiiit wlitth dictates of their depositors. 
■ficiifi seemed to show that his clients needed to have legal *‘‘® item from a re- These ai-e some of the ways which siigpst them- 

- • 1. i-jx X J! *• 1 • cent Mobile iriouae . selves to my mmd as means to aid m settiing one of 
triclcB and technical obstructions substituted tor aiilain „ safety by reconstruction, so-called, under the great powers with which the laboring classes must 
statement of the grounds of their ease. Instead of the mdical is hke plunging into the sea to be endowed ere porui’ment prosperity can come to the 
aliowinu why these Reverend gentlemen (who hadbeen get out of a ^ower ; or to use a more famihar iUustra- disti-acted South. TMs trinity ot beneficeuoe is the 
7 ® ‘ 1, ___ ■_^ Lao,, ti,o tion, jumping Q®!' of the Irymg-pan into the fire. ballot, toe possession ot a.homestead, and the eujoy- 

the first to a.sk for a hearing) wanted to keep th doora ,, 33jy ijope of salvation lies in the overthrow of ment of a common sehopl system. Obsebvee. 
of the Reading-room shut on Sundays, he demanded fog radical party, not in entering toe ranks ot that ____________ 
first to he told why anybody else wanted them open ; party.^torch in ®®®'l-. To adopt the reconstruction iso- ^ nv 
au'd. after the modest requisition that the Committee, caUeJ) aimed at by toe SMrman bfil is, to all intents LUEKAM i. 
for the convemeucc of himBclf and his chente, should o^^t^ighbon the Atlanllc Monthly, for August, cou^ns : The 
change the method of procedure which they had heitded, ‘ JbVom Black to Bed,’ demonstrated very Guardian Angel; Hospital Memories; Dirge lor a j 
deci^d on, and which had been carried into effect clearly the inevitable tendency of radical meosm-es. Of gaijor - Up the Edisto; Poor Bichard ; The Growth, 
through one session, he spent most of his opening Limitatiou-S, and Toleration of Shatepcare’s GeMus ; 

igUMMEE STOVES. . 

Tbe uncomfortable beat In tbe bouse, as well as much time and 
expense, and tbe dust of coal stoves and ranges, may be avoided 
by the nse of Etna or Star Gas Stoves, or Eddy Oil Stoves, which 
cook In the most perfect manner. 

Sold at Honse-Furnishlng Stores. 
MOORE & NICHOLS, MannfactiirCTs, 

NO. 63 COLUMBIA ST., BROOKLYN HEIGHTS, N. Y. 
The Tubkish Bath Is now one of tbe establlabed institntions 

of tsia conntry, and while it speclaRy commends itself to tbe 
refined classes of the commnnity ae a bealtbfnl luinry, its great 
feature, as improved from the orig-nal Eastern Bath, is its appli¬ 
cation as a powerful remedial agent in disease. In order to 
make this feature more attainable to tbe public, the 

HAMMAM ON BRcXlKLYN HEIGHTS 
has been enlarged so as to furnish separate suites of rooms for 
ladies and'Gentlemen, which aie open from 9 a.m. to 9 p. m. 

Those desirous of avai’ing themselves of a regular course of 
hygienic treatment can be accommodated in the Institutidn with 

JI^R. STLL’ft’ELL’S ORGANIC VIBRATOR, 

It fits into the ear and is not perceptible, removes singing 
noises in ttie head, and enables deaf persons to hear distinctly 
at ehnreh and public assemblies. $5. 

It relieves instantly, and niUmafely cures. 
T. H. STILWELL, M D.. 

7-ly 45 South Sixth street, Brooklyn. E. D. 

TMPOETANT TO FRBEDMEN. 

SPENCERIAN PENMANSHIP- 
Tanght hy Correction, Prescription, ^ 

Persons desirous of coi^S’ ^le'Sf'wri^t- 
?mbSctog^thcfr%italS“of“capitals and sm^l l^crs, a note, re-' 
ceinL ete^the whole covering some two pages of letter paper, 

only on every tliird line* ibus leaving two blank lineB 
available for correction. I will wrr^t teeir letters in bine, and 
return Hucb corrections as guides, wito copies 'o follow, up the 
corrections* and letter ot instructiona and special Chirographic 
niiaeriptions. After study and on these for the time pre- 
^ribed by letter, another specunimen may be furnished for cor- 

■ rection, thereupon m necessary <»pie8 and corrections will close 
the term. The student works at home, nsiim up bis spare houra. 

Please address . BABTON L. EASLEY, Coryddn, Iowa- 
I have ased ^ Copies in aU my classes, and have me t 

with unparalleled success m turning out good penmen. 
__ Rospectfehy, 

A. HAMMOND ,of Ten»e 

. ^'''idiiy as un Anti-Slaverv exile thomas lor sue lA'nvoxwoxxt- iv Oqx peigbuui, tne limes, in an arucle yesterday xwx . 
__ tlio sftem.nnn of Tbuisdiiv June 27 we were change the method of procedme which they had hedded, ‘iVom Black to Bed,’ demonstrated very Guardian Angel; Hospital Memories; J^irge lor a 

‘ ^Ward c T< to p it i i -kt ii i ■ f iirvun d'iVii -iiten ilomise decided on, and which had been carried into effect dearly the inevitable tendency of radical meiisures. Of Sailor ; Up the Edisto; Poor Bichard ; The Growth, 
W to V ' f ^ ol too suddou dm dee ded . foese meas^c^ recoiistractioH m and Toieretiou of Shatepeare’s GeMus ; 
..^4 Season to enter the lecture field the of our companion, Thomas Ingdls, who wtus stricken throngn o -jJ. x x- is the verf^^^ of the radical chasseurs ; the ’ x-riar»f«’c Tiivina GomrnMiQ • 

a lecture entitled with disease of the heart wliile on a visit of coiisnltotion ..MdresS in attempting to buUy too Committee out ot ^3^ ot g™ o^d private ; the b^k harlot 
^ ^‘'«aon of AT.iovte„ M ” to a nhvsician Thom,h he had been tar from iobnst their position. whoso womb is pregnant with a litter ot red fiends. The OW titory , A Week s Riding, i cie Liand ot 

a S<’ntleai.,„ 7^®r’®a® Manhood, to p • • o i.!,h « ' . 4„ „„ This modest attempt having failed. Mi'. Jewell pro- “ Let every man register and vote agaiust the at- ^ppenzeil; The Lost Genins; Cuieimiiiti ; Reviews 

C? in hfe ceedpi} to call evidence ; and he actually succeeded in ^nfstr® “ ami Literary Notices. __ 

feihS" Z ‘tT w“ “ ^’“ifti^T fS'i^fheMlfe Eters^Sre^whaiver com^ in7ompetiLn'^h ‘^Tt'may be afflimed wito perfect 'certainty that this Our Young EUlcs, for August, contains : Cast Away. 
inm2. toefr puipits. and that churches wiSch have agreed to would not hare been wrftten-certaiMy not m that Ian- fo the Cold, hy Isaac J. Hayes ; Bird-Catching, by-R-l 

"tile is a ne °* American Manhood.” to a phy.siciaii. Though h« had been tar from 
(7®’ ® ’afiicM tv scholai’ly for several years past, there were no symptom: 

’’ehire fipm 1 ■ ™®taa', and toorougMy in earnest, cite particular apprehension ; and he liad beei 
printing-office only ti 

intriKin “®^' valuable. We take be 
°*®g him to the notice of Lecture f ' 

EDWARD M. DAVI 

Seven-Thirties converted into Five-Twenties. 
Amy orders to boy or sell Securities at the Board of Brokers 

r in the open market, will be executed wUb promptness. 



the light of stabs. 

Slowit, by God’s hand unfurled, 
Down around the weary world 
Falls the. darkness ; Oh how still 
Is the working of His wdl! 

Mighty Spirit, ever nigh! 
Work in me as silently ; 
Veil the day’s distracting sights. 
Show me heaven’s eternal lights. 

Living stars to view be brought 
In the boundless realms of thought : 
High and infinite desires. 
Flaming like those upper fires. 

engender. /ITiero is Brore of tire Ancient British the doctor, “I prefer the 
blood remaining in Derbyshire than in any other cause I beheve it acts more ’ 
part of the country, and this writer says of that West Indies this root is consid 
class oi people, that thoj “appear to have the preveBtitivos for the Summe 
characteristic of stolidity and doggediiess to the ti-opics, when it is .properlj 
past; of impulsiveness, activity, and even violence, abused.”—iV. Y. Sun. 
to present and sensuous motives—while ideas of — 
forethought appear to possess little influence upon -rn nrrm.., 
ttis ola® or tribe of men ; and as they come into » ODE O HTT. 
Bhemeld in their teens, uneducated, so they con- Stebn daughter of the voice of God! 

except in the education of life. ” O Duty! if that name thou love, 
ihe writer calls attention to the influence which a Ught to guide, a rod 

calW-s and trades have upon the habits, morals “ Xem^ and reprove • • 
and mental constitutions of men as weU as upon ® ’ 
health; and remarks with the greatest truth that Thou, who art victory 
the trades of iron-workers, grinders, miners, etc., When empty ten'ors overawe, 
being hard, arduous, violent and dangerous, in- Prom vain temptations dost set free, 
fluenee the habits and ideas of ttjp mind as much And calm’st the weary strife of frail humanity! 
as they “hove ” the hand and ha^n and wear out 
the body. It is important to remember these in- There are who ask not if thine ey 
Alienees in judging of the Sheffield people. Be on them ; who, in love and 

Our authority then goes on to give a sketch of -^ynere no misgiving is, rely 
the history of teades guilds or unions, and shows ^ of youth 
that m 1624 B^Wnt, on application of tte without reproach o, 

!e, be- f scured the normal color and structure. Mr. Wil- 
r ’ 1*1-*_•fcV.r^ f.tiA 'hrown ■norfnn-n £ri the son suggested the possibility of the brown portion The oface of the Pennsyh 

■ le best I being the day growth and the white portion the removed from No. skouthi' 
of the ' night growth. He also said, in reference to the North Fifth street, where a ■ 
is not sudden blanching of the whole hair, of which twenty yeara. specimen m 

there were many cases on reoori that durmg the ninn 
prevalence of a violent nervous shock, the normal benjamin c. 

Flate, Melodeon, Cabinet Orm, Guitar, Acoordeon 
107 geolet, and Clarionet, designed in its Lemons, Examples 

prevalence of a violent nervons shock, tne normal 
fluids* of the hair might be drawn inward toward 
the body, in unision with the generally contracted 
and collapsed state of the surface, and that the 
vacuities left by this process of exhaimtion might 
be suddenly filled with atmospheric air. An 
interesting discussion followed the reading of the 
paper. Dr. Sharkey alluded to a recent case of 
sudden blanching of the hair reported Dr. Lan- 
dois of Griefswald, in Virchows Arcniv, which 
was aseertained to he the result of an aoc^nlation 
of air-globules in the flbrous substance of the hair. 

M C. BACON, Correaponaine Secret 
oLoaic^,, 

lember these in- There are who ask not if thine eye 
d people. Be on them ; who, in love and truth, 
give a sketch of wuere no misgiving is, rely 
lions, and Upon the genial sense of youth ; 

Holy troth, eternal right, cutlei^trades of^heffldd,’ ^ted them a charter witoont reproach or bU 
Let them break upon my sight: to control their own trade in their own way, under do thy work and know i no , 
Let them shine serene and still “actes and ordennances made and Long may the kindly impulse last! 
And with light my being fill " agreed uppon by all the hole fellowshippe and But thou, if they should totter, tea 

company of cutlers and makers of kliyves within fast! 
- the Lordship of Holemshire ; as also by the Bighte 

OTJTR..\GES BY MEMBERS OF TRADES Honourable George Earle of Sherewsbury; Lord Serene will be our days and bright, 
UNIOJTS. and owner of seaid Lordship.” And happy will our nature be, 
____' Attention is hern called to these points : 1st, ia gn unerring light, 

1 „ I , .... That the unions were first to prevent the abuse of ..,,.5 uo nwn apcnritv 
There have been partial reports m the papers the actions of the minority upon the majority. 2, . ite ovm security, 

during a day or two past relative to a series of out- rpt^gt the maiority were Sbited to “m4e ordets And they a bhssfol course may hold, 
rages, said to haveteken place in Sheffield, Eng- ordennances and search. 3, That “the actes and Even now, who not unwisely bold, 
ismd, designed to intunidate and coerce members ordennances” were agreed upon by '“ the hole ” of Live in the spirit of this creed ; 
ot certain trades who had refused to cooperate in the affected. 4, That the general'law of the conn- ygt find that other strength accordin 
the antion of the unions. The liabihty to exag- try only affirmed and enforced the agreements of 
geration in ordinary newspaper reports disadvan- gets and ordinances of the local trades. And he - • • 
tageons to the ca^e, and the honorable chaiucter gfiovts, fifth, that the law was enforced by pain stern lawgiver? ye thou dost wear 
of the great modem movement for the ameliora- nnd nAnaltips ns all other laws are. m, p, ,, ^ it- , 
tionof the condition of the laboring classes, has Norman ‘thieves’” says he “seized all The Godhead^ostbenignant grf 
led ns to withhold any statement which might not possible advantages as they seized the land, hut anythmgso tam 
seem weU authenticated. The following is made, fhe so-caUed ‘trade privileges’ were gradually As is the smfle upon thy face ; 
however, in a report of the Eoyal Commission of acquired back again. In some parte of the conntiy Flowers laugh before thee on their h 

sbury; Lord Serene will be our days and bright. 
And happy will onr nature be, 

pointe : 1st, ^yfien love is an unerring light, 

^ioiitT^ 2 seonrity, 
make ordeto And they a blissful course may hold, 
Uie actes and Even now, who not unwisely bold, 
the hole ” of Live in the spirit of this creed ; 
of the coun- yet find that other strength according to their need. 

Athletic SroBrs.-The promotion of Athletic 
sports at our universities and public schools has ^uimj 
produced the greatest good in all ways, and the - 
attention Ipaid to the means of increasing health 
and strength, in order to carry such sports to per- J 
feotion, has had some unexpected residts. Those 
who are best acquainted with the facte assure us 
that the decrease of drinking at Oxford and Cam- q 

stand bridge is chiefly caused by the rules of trainers, 
who prohibit- excess of aU kinds. Buies which 
only a few follow to, their full extent, act upon a q 
much larger number to a less degree ; and in this 
instance fashion has brought about a great moral B 
reform. So that the present rage for aU kinds of p 
bodily exercise has not merely promoted physical 
development, but has nearly removed a vice which 
all the preaching in the world has failed to touch. 11] 
—The Lancet. 
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»olo£7j/—The Natural History of Man; Nj. 
a Bacea. EAjfslofosm—Heart, Lungs’ Sto^‘ 
tones. Muscles, and Nerves. JPA»-e«olo0y—' 
Hnenta, Intellectnal, Social, and Eeligloua 

Physiognomy, with “Signs of Character 
V to Bead Them”—Eyes, Ears, Nose, Lips) 
Sead, Hair, Hands, Feet. • Psychology, the 

The Godhead’s most benignant grace; 
Nor know we anything so fair 

however, in a report of the Eoyal Commission of acquired back again. In some parte of the conntiy Flowers laugh before thee on their beds ; 
inrestigation : never wholly lost. Ib Wales, in Derby- And Fragrance in thy footing treads ; 

On the 19th of June a man named James Hal- sbire, and the principal then known mineral dis- Thou dost preserve the stars from wrong, 
l3’ who, a few .days previoimly, tricts, the workers in the trade are still jurors of And the most ancient Heavens through th 
had refused to give the name of an aceomphoe, ^oth fact and law, and ajl that the government do 
andwas commi^d fOT contempt of court mti- hq.,,, is to enforce the jurors decisions or trade To humbler junctions, awful Power! 
had refused to give the name of an aceompUoe, both’fact and law, and aJl that the government do “ ' 

sionof what he knew respecting trade outrages, p|i4 owing to changes and repeals of the ’’ I myself comm^d tb 
Mdhe wastherefore brought up for examination, ..^6 policy of exclusion and protection of Hnto thy gmdanoefrom this hour ; 
He Taylor m the mastei-s was &andoned by them, Lt was con- O, let my weakness have an end! 
company with Ssmnel Crookes, and the blotrog i,y tbe workmen, in order to secure, as they Give unto me, made lowly, wise, jji 
up of Wheatman & S^h s place mth gunpowder, ^ fair day’s wages for a fair day’s work. But The spirit of self-sacrifice ; m, 
ftfo ’b whereas the masters had Arms and power of search The confidence of reason give ; m. 

of the Aod h, th. hgh. tah. th, ho.a™. of 

fessed that he had bongnt a pistol for the purpose T|,e„ ^e,.e gbliged therefore to work in '■seol-ecv. woimswoE 
of shooting one Linley, the money being also sup- and instead of bailiff and constable taking away -- J 

ny Broadhe^. . , ,, • , , i, i -ob *^® ^lieels, bands and nuts of a defaulting work- THE SOCIAL EVIL. 
When asked if he earned the pistol about with ^jan until he paid his fines, “Nathaniel, the Man __ 

the iHtontion of using it to km Linley, the mtaess yj the Moon.” sent notice of fines and made a visit Tntone. 
‘fcrGmblGd YiolsntlYj sind &sl£6d tiiG pr6SiQ.6nt of tli6 "h-w niD’liti and ■f.ooli awfliV tlis mits l^rands and n i*ui •• ^ n 
courtif he wonldhaveacertiflcateif hetoldthe E&flthefl^es wlKd Hokecoin We have admitted to our columns, from time to 
whole truth. He was assui-ed that he would, but of such treatment, he wm told that the^rate— S“.f’ ^ commum^tions on the SociM - 
he was so violently agitated that for a qumter of en rattens—had takpn his tools, and if he paid they and^LabLn bitten ^th ^ 
an hour he was m hysterics, and kept clutching at .^ould doubtless bring them back again-as they ^ 

always were honorablf enough to do.®" , Z^S^^nirU'rexcte^^^^^ 

Sib Thomas Mobe on the Liquob Te.aepic.—^In 
the introduction to Sir T. More’s “Utopia,” pub¬ 
lished in 1516, the summmy of which is published S A L .c 
in Seebohm’s “ Oxford Ecfqrmers,” there is the 
following paragraph (page 311) referring to the 
conditibn of England at that time. Sir Thomas 
More describes the degeneration of the Agri- 
cultural population, and then proceeds : “Add to 
these causes the increasing luxury and extiava- 
g^ce of the upper classes, and indeed of all • 
classes; the tippling-houses, taverns, brothels, and 
other dens of iniquity, wine, and beer houses, and WITS EH 
places for gambling. Do not all these, after rapidly 
exhausting the resources of their devotees, educate 
them for crime ? ” 

(4(14) A A —TOOLS AND INSTEUCHON^crm 
■ ® .UU. PLETE for SoUering Tin Ware, Ctfbper 
’ Lead Pipe. Zinc and Iroo. “ A very useful art, and 

to acquire." I warrant entire satisfaction and certain onlfir® 

SALAMANDER SAFES, fpHE SINGER SEWING-MACHINE, 

EXPRESS AND SPECIE BOXES, 

■AlAMANSER SAFE COMPANY, 

The annual income of the working classes in 
England is 16418,000,000, which is £68,000,000 
more than the annual incomes ot the richer and 
more liberally represented classes. The number 
of laborers is 11,018,616. 

THE SOCIAL EVIL. NEWSPAPEE ADVEETISING AGENT, 

undoubted good purpose. Hence i 

^ We^hare th“3Vt® the reader reSIAroriSr £e M Ste 

SEWING-MACHINES. 

Crook'^s fired the shot, but he compelled him to to perodve throngto (ff has any remedy to provide for the 8ocM Evil, he 
do so, and they were “ set on to do it ” by Broad- covered And X^ef rld^ t^^^^^ or she wil l surely be welcome. .As it is e^dent| 
head ; they were “ to do ” for Linley, and did not wil understand that these ontrasres have been dm considerable intere^ has been rawed by the 
intend to ^iU him, but only to prerent his doing ^arinrS Me vears-the Iffef of X d scussion among the better cto of the commu- 
anymorew,ork; heundertokto^oth^t. Broad? moment c^^;,,™teTonr " 
head asked him how much he should want for n^av instead of to cause them con^enis oi oui own. a • i -i lo 
doing it; witness thought £20 not too much and /also be seen that they m-e confined to Shef- “cMtorS toelSg to ovSeC reU^on 
Broadhead agreed ; the next day he (witness), met field; audit is just to observe that all the trades of proof— 
Crookes and told him “he had got the job to do of that citv are not involved in them and pnbhc morals, it w ®J^®®P“®‘® , P . , . 
for Linley,” and they were to hare £20 for it; then Tfig S^ffield File trades, says the editor of the ^*p®“e^Sday^than t^o hnn&^ 
Crookes saw Broa^^d, and said tlmt Broadhead Beehive, formed no part of the general union of ti^uLnd yem-s ago. The history and litera- 
wouldonly ^ for the job; they both had Sheffield, at least dp to 1866, and the trades organ- ^ ° of thraSut world, to say nothing of the 
revolvers, and fffilowedl^ley about every night, i^ations of the kingdom publicly denounce the g^riptions md designs found on theft rained 
for px ^eeks without getting a good chance “ to practices of the Saw Grinders’ Union. private edifices, show a 
do for torn ; they tEen got an air ^n and ex- Instead of looking back to the past, as that ^^ ofmor^ls^that would appal the Jardin Mabille 
penmented upon rabbits and at last they got a Union have done, the trades of England and of a dinoe-house in the Five 
chance at lum ; Cropkes fired and shot Linley in this country are looking forward to the future, and ppjpts of Ne,w York. It is unneceasary and unde- 
the head; they shot him through a window and depending on princples in advance of the practice specify particular facte. The pages of 
escaped; Linley lived s^e weeks and then died of the times to give success to their movement. Herodotus Aristophanes, Juvenal, and scores of 
of the womid ; mtness (Hallum) ^t £7 10s. for his —Boston Voice. historians,’poets, and dramatists, whose writings 
share m the murder. This man also admitted that ■ have been preserved to us, are conclusive upon this 
he had previously done for” a man with a hfe- . , mvtholoffv of the ancients 
preserver at the instance of the secretary of the WHAT WE OWE TO ASIA. tat a syS^oflree love, heldup^or pnbhc emnlar 
Fen and Pocket Blade Grinders. , --- tie* ? That it was emulated by all classes, with 

Samuel Crookes confirmed the evidence or Hal- j)jj_ Hbapeb, in his recent valuable Work, the most disgusting accessories, and without any 
Inm in every particular. . , , . “ Thoughts on the Future Civil Fohey of America,” genggof ghame, we are abundantly advised. Mon- 

The man Broadhead subsequently made confes- there sets forth in a clear and logical manner the taigne says that 2eno, the Stoic, allowed his chas- 
sion, under a promise that mercy should he shown qght we owe to Asia, the great mother of the races : yte to be compromised, so that he might not 
te him. The substance of his evidence was as fol- .. jf the European wishes to know how much he appear rude and boorish in the polite society of 

, ,, -rr „ T1 owes to fhe Asiatic, he has only to cast a glance at Aihens. 
1. He hired Dtams Clark to blow up HelleweU hour of his daily life. The clock which sum- If-sve turn to the Bible history, which is much 

for being brought mto the trade contrary to rule. tan from his bed in the morning was the in- „urer than any other record of ancient times, we 
“ We expeoted, that if.he was admitted a member, mention of the East, as also were clepsydras and g^q that there wei-e not five virtuous men. in 
we should have him on the box, and it was to drive gyjj.qjal. The prayer for his daily bread, that he godom_and that is not all that we find of the ini- 
him from the trade he was blown up.” Price jj^g g^td from his infancy, first rose from the quities of the cities of the plain. We feel instinc- 
either £3 or £6. side of a Syiian mountain. The Ijnens and cottons tively that fire and brimstone, followed by the 

2. He caused the horse of Elisha Parker to be -vyith which he clothes himself, though they may be j)ead Sea, were none too harsh a punishment for 
hamstrung. , ygry tae, are inferior to those that haye been them. We find also that the Kings of Israel set an 

3. He hired George Page to hire some one to m^qe from time immemorial in the looms of India, example to their subjecte which wonld not be 
shoot Parker. Price £20 to £30. ipbe aiOr was stolen by some missionaries for his tolerated in any court or capital of Christendom at 

4. He hired some one (he thought Crookes, the bgngflt from China. He could buy better steel the present time. When vice takes refuge in dark- 
murderer of Linley) to blow up the boilers of FhAi tfian that with which he shayes himself, in the old jjggg^ .,yg taow that society is growing better. 
&Son. Price £6. city of Damascus, where it was first invented. Coming down through the decline of the Eoman 

5. He hired Crookes to lame HeUeweU. He ex- qjjg coffee he expects at breakfast was first grown gj^q Byzantine empires, through the daik ages as 
plained laming to mean “ wounding him in one of w y^g Arabians, and the natives of Upper India ^;tay are properly called, we are ever in the midst 
his limbs so as to prevent him working.” Crookes prepared the sugar with which ho sweetens it. gf debauchery and profligacy, save where it is 
watched him several nights with a gun, and was in \ school-boy can tell the meaning of the Sanscrit relieved and mitigated by the Christian religion. 

ered ; and vffioever reads the whole history considerable interest has been raised by the 
lunderstmdthat these ontiages have been de- qigg^ggiga among the better class of the commu- 
^ngof late year8,-the effect of the modem nity, we deem it not inappropriate to add a few 

It is a mistake to suppose that the Social Evil is 
increasing, and threatening to overwhelm reUgion 
and pnbhc morals. It is susceptible of proof—of 
mathematioal and statistical proof—^that society is 
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: the times to give success to their movement. Herodotus, Aristophanes, Juvenal, and scores of prick onk iDOLX^it. |i 
-Bosiem Voice. historians/poets, and dramatists, whose writing 

—^ have been preserved to us, are conclusive upon this _^^ 

WHAT WE OWE TO ASIA. syEofIrL toreXSffofpfe" lAJ-AE YIN’S PATENT 
--- tie*? That it was emulated by all classes, with 

Db. Dbapeb, in his recent valuable Work, jjjg jgggt disgusting accessories, and without any 
Thoughts on the Future Civil Pohey of America,” gg^gg gf stame, we are abundantly advised. Mon- ALUM AND DRY-PLASTER FIRE AND BURGLAR 
lere sets forth in a clear and logical manner the taigne says that Keno, the Stoic, allowed his chas- 
eht we owe to Asia, the great mother of the races : yty to be compromised, so that he might not 
“If the European -wishes to know how much he appear rade and boorish in the polite society of 
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• If we" turn to the Bible history, -which is much 
■ purer than any other record of ancient times, -we 

very fine, are inferior to those that have been Utam. We find also that the Kings of Israel set an 
made from time immemorial in the looms of India, gxajjjpie tg their subjecte which would not be 

to £30. ipbe site- was stolen by some missionaries for his tolerated in any court or capital of Christendom at 
(he thought Crookes, the benefit from China. He could buy better steel ^be present time. When vice takes refuge in dark- 
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'6 Icnow that society is growing better. 
city of Damascus, where it was first invented. Coming down through the decline of the Eoman 
The coffee he expects at breakfast was first grown gjjq Byzantine empires, through the ^k ages as 

clothing and puenishing goods j 

they fHe properly called, we are ever in the midst 
of 'debauchery and profligacy, save where it is 
relieved and mitigated by the Christian religion. , watched him several nights with a gun, and was in a school-boy can tell the meaning of the Sanscrit relieved and mitigated by the Christian religion. ai 

the act of firing when another man got in the way. ^grds, ‘sacohara Canada.’ If his tastes are light Every reader of Gibbon knows this fnll'welL With 
6. He wrote a threatening letter to Messrs. Firth g^q prefers tea, the virtues of that exedlent the revival of lettera in Western Europe, one of 

&Sons, of Sheffield, saying, “If I but move my jggf .^^gr© first pointed out by the industrious tlie fli-st and most populai" writers we encounter is 
finger you are sent to etemity as sure as fate. Chinese. They also taught him how to make and Boccaccio, whose Decameron was written for the 

7. He paid Crookes for throwing a canister of ^g tfie cup and saucer in which to serve it. His amusement of the aristocratic dames of Florence, 
gunpowder down the chimney of the house of breakfast tray was lacquered in Japan. There is jf g^gb a book were written now, it wonld be 
Samuel Baxter. Baxter had “ held himself aloof g tradition that leavended bread was first made of seized and desti-oyed by the police, and the author 
fi-om the trade,” and Broadhead “thought he the waters of the Ganges. The egg he is breaking ^onld be prosecuted for obscenity. It is needless _ 
ought to contribute.” -jy^as laid by a fowl whose ancestors were first to point out the great landmarks of vice in the 

8. He hired Crookes to tiy to blow up Jos. Wil- domestioated by the Malaccans, unless she may bistory and literature of modern Europe. Eveiy 
son’s house. Price perhaps £10. have been—though that will not altar the case— student knows that society has improved, and the 

9. He employed Crookes to throw a can of pow- modem Shanghai. If there are preserves and ggoial Evil has abated, as Christianity has taken 
der down Pool’s chimney.' The object was “ to fj.jjjt on his board, let him reniember with thank- deeper root in the conscience of nmukind, and 
alarm Linley, who was hving with Pool ” (his fulness that Persia first gave him the cherry, the ^tmt pari passu women have risen in the social 

■ brother-in-law.) “Pool had done nothing to ns peach and the plum. If in any of there pleasant scale, and become more nearly the. companions 
whatever. Price £5 to £10. preparations he detects the flavor of alcohol, let it g^q equals of men. 

TO.' He employed Crookes^ to blow up Holds- remind him that substance was first distilled fcy q^bus it appears that the elevation of woman from 
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TO. He empioyea urooKes^ to Plow up noius- remind bun that substance was nrsi tusciueu my Thos it appears that the elevation of woman from 
worth, by putting powder in his cellar, for employ- the Arabians, who have set him the praisewomy y^g ggjjdition of abject dependence and ignorance 
ing non-society men. Price £6. example, which it wfil be for his benefit to follow, simultaneons with toe abatement of the Social 

11. He employed Crookes to blow up Eeaney s of abstaining from its use. When he talks about it is toe principal cause of its 
house for giving Feamehough work. coffee and dcohol, he is using Arabic words. A g^g^ment (so far as it has been lessened), and that 

12. He paid Crookes ^15 to blow up I’earn®- thousand years before it had occurred to to ^ healthful reform in the future must proceed 
hough. enact laws or restriction in toe use of intoxi^ting •jj.gjg idea. The number of absolutely vftrtn- 

13. He embezzled £30 to pay for shooting Par- drinks, toe Prophet of Mecca did the same thing, g bundred taken at random, is not 
ire to toe purpose, has- compelM , number of absolutely unchaste women 
sia and Africa to obey them. We | verv small. WhUe this is true, it 

these acte, “and for that,” he says, “I know I Ljatify our taste of personal ornaments in the way L true also that they ate not subject to toe 
shall be held up to toe execration of the whole the OrientiaJp have taught ns,—-wiin pearis, remes, i pgaatena—toat is, not in the same degree. It is 1 
world.” Upon making this observation,he com- sapphires, diamonds. In pnbhc amiwemente it is social order that such a. difference 
menced weeping.” the same. The most magnificent fireworks are There is nothing in the Divine economy j 

Broadhead says of himself: “ I was the Treasur- still to be seen in India and China; imd, as re- -n-onderful, and when rightly considered f. 
er of the Amalgamated Saw Trades, and till last gards pastimes of private We, Europe hre no in- beautiful, than this relation of the sexes. ^ 
night ('Thm-sday night), when I retigned, I was vention that can rival the game of chess. Webave j^g instinct of ninety-nine women in every him- or. 
the Treasurer of the National Association of Organ- no hydraulic construction as greats toe C^®®® q^gq .^ben appioacbed with an impure pmpose, ia ?|' 
ized Trades.” This last mentioned body is an as- Canal, ho fortifications as extensive ^ the Cbinese j.ggjgtaige gnd disgnst. And of/those who fall 4 
sociation of ti-ades throughout the kingdom. It WaU ; we have no Artesian wells ^to^ cm at all yirtue, nearly all are constrained by poverty, ro 
includes the cariienters, masons, joiners, tailors approach in depth some of theirs. We have not qgpgndence, or misplaced love—few by inherent 
and others. Its object is to resist lockouts. The yet referred to the practice of obtaining coal gas .pjgjgggness. 'ViTien a married woman is reduced, ga. 
number of Sheffield members is six to eight toous- from toe interior of the earth ; they have borings jg generally her husband’s fault. If he brings 
and, and toe total number perhafis sixty thousand, foi that purpose more than three thousand feet kindness to her, she will rarely seek or 

5-——— deep. ’’ . _ accept them from another. If he cannot or will J 

ost magnificent hreworto me ^ nothing in the Di^e economy a eE YOU LAME, Crippled or Deformed, or 
India md China, md, as re- -n-onderful, and when nghtly considered you or ^nr neighbor a boy or girijame with oc.nbiSS 
pnvate life, Europe Dm no m- beautiful, than this relation of the sexes, tote " SSy erteted feet or weak or paralyzed * 

mtirely Uelpleae, or are obliged to < 
aes. or rttise limbs are shortened, , 
wbo iiralk on the toes, or whose an- ‘ 
1, OT who have otooked knees from i 

nation willconvince anyone of this. Call and examine at the The Standaed is the organ Of the Amebican Asu- 

nesale Agency, 581 Broadway, New York. Slavhey Sooiett. and will advocate entire freedom and 
immediate enfranchisement for the colored race, as the 

Send lot Price cirenlara. demand of justice and the sole basis of a sound nation- 
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pHE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, gg g gpggjgi Editorial Contributor. Full reports wiU 

also be published of the Addresses of Mb. 
prietors and Manufacturers of the World-renowned SINGER jgyjaeq g^q corrected by himself. 
VING MACHINES. The superior merits ol fhe “SINGEE " i 
toes over sU others, for either Family use ot Msnufactering The Standabd wUlreview with entire mdependcn 
poses, !ire so well established and ao generally admitted that jggjg important pubheationa of the day, and Wi® 
.numerationof their relative excellences is no longer con- » i-i „ 
sred ntioessary. THE LETTEB “ A " EAMXLY MACHINE, supply every week a summary of bterary inform 
lerlo manufactured by this Company, has gained and main- ajiq ajf items. “While a large portion of the paper vn* 

ae, w& liave now to announce tliat it has been superseded by readers a careful selection from current literature, 
NEW FAMELY MACHINE, which tea been over two years gg^gj column, and the most interesting details ol 

irepsir&tion, and wbicb has been brought to perfection regard- ^ • - j i 

THE TRADE OUTRAGES IN ENGLAND^\ 

We all felt, no doubt, on fii'st hearing of the 
trade outrages in Sheffield, that the good character 

om the interior of the earth ; they have borings ctpnprallv her hnshand’s fault. If he brings Forty-first street. New Yor 
r that purpose more than three thousand feet kindness to her, she wiU rarely seek or OOOKE~*^ 
sep. ” . accept them from another. If he cannot or will J 

g not furnish those indispensable treasures, and if 
GINGER. sDe d<^ accept them elsewhere, he has no right to 
_ shoot her paramour. xuiv*, wxuuaj 

, „ . ■ z iV xn We believe that the world is gi-owing better in 
The teudeucy of individiials affected by tne ways. We believe that the So«^ Evil is ^ 

I over two years column, and the most interesting detaiJS o 
erfecUon regard- ^ i av 4 
jb is now confi- formgn and domestic news. It is intendeu tnat, w 
the BEST SEW- forgetting its main object as an Anti-Slavery paper- 

qniet,^light-run- The Stakdabd shall ba carefully and thoroughly 
variety of work jg gq other departments, and be welcomed by w 

of trades unions everywhere was involved, and toe extreme heat of toe present time is to an excessive Tbe abohtion of slavery has cured a 
cause of labor must suffer. The revelations of the indulgence in cold drinks without much refermce q^gj it. A million of women have been 
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